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WHOM 30-0CI0PEO111 
Opening Night: Angela Robinson's 'hilarious girlpower spy spoof_" 
Oriental Theatre, 2230 N. Farwell Avenue, Milwaukee 
Join us fora post-screening reception! 

All other screenings: 
• UWM Union Theatre, 2200 East Kenwood Boulevard on the UWM campu 

estival passes and opening night tickets also available at OUTWORDS, 
710 North Murray Street, Milwaukee. 

www.uwm.eduipsoa/Igbtfilm or 

Igbtfilm@uwm.edu 
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BESTD Clinic,folltiffe he nation's OW all-,volu 
LGBT Community. BESTD Clinic is mane ed and-sTaffftluu 
funds go towads helping people, not to salaries.Your don 

W HIV Testing. 
Hepatitis Testing. 

... Hepatitis Vaccination. 
lir Men's STD Testing. 
..1111110 Men's STD treatment. 
Um STD medication. 

HIV results in 20 minutes 

B (  • L • I ors • I•C 

1240 E. Brady Street 
414.272.2144 
www.bestd.org 

EST 

by volunteers. All donated 
!logs are tax-deductible. 

ES: 
I5.10pm-1 am • Cage 

• 7-10pm • Midtowne Spa 
ter 18 • 10 pm - 1 am • Harbor Room 

September 29 • 5-8pm • Midtowne Spa 

lee Largest Adult. 
111111allovelty. and Video Stores 
Mrs state! • 

Perional 
,Rboeks Welcome! 

" lowill  110 I. 
Semi Parking and Booths Available at Most Locations 

'WNW,  11111111•1111111MMIV4 s 

heridan News & Video 
2212 S. Sheridan Rd. 
enosha, WI 53140 

262) 694-6769 
pen 9am-Mid 7/days/week 
ntil 2am Fri. & Sat. 

ucces Video 
1819 Douglas Ave. 
Racine WI 53402 
(262) 638-2435 
Open 9am-Mid 7days/week 
Until 2am Fri. & Sat. 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Ave. 
Kenosha WI 53142 
(262) 857-9922 Open 24/7 

, Super Video & Variety Special Sovenirs

2709 Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 Open 24/7 

9m8i0w0aWuk.eGer,eevvni f5ie3I2d1A4ve. ::,. ./\(992121e804n)toS4n8ky8vvl-i2nie70D4r. 
53002 

(414) 258-3950 Open 24/7 
Selective Video 

(608) 
Super Video II 

271-3381 5049 S. Pennsylvania City News & Video 
Open 24/7 Select Video Cudahy, WI 53110 1606 Pearl St. „„, 16475 W. Russell Rd. 014)744-5963 c o  Waukesha 53186 

S;, Zion II 60099 Open 8am-3am C/S3 (262) 513-8481 
- (847) 395-6142 Open 24/7 

Open Noon-Mid, Mon.- Sat. 

00011k OUR NEWEST LOCATION 

fri ll  ' " 114' 4— 4 //04. t, 4 1 44.11: e l  I  "11.111 f 1 .11  4Ik   N6441 5th Ave (;-_, 
Super Video III 

/ 110 Plainfield, WI 54966 —.30
(715) 335- 8277 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, WI 54904 
(920) 235-2012 
Open 24/7 

of Videos & DVDS for rent or sale! 

Must be l84ntiter! Valid Th,hwtviiieememState-issuat-ID 

Buy any $9.95 DVD 
for only $5.95 with 

this coupon 
I Offer expires 9-29-04 
I Not Valid w/any other offer 

With this coupon I 
receive 20% off any 

store purchase
Offer expires 9-29-04 

Not Valid w/any other offerj

With this coupon I 
Buy 2 panties get I 

the 3rd free! 
Offer expires 9-29-04 

I Not valid w/any other offer 
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wrestling sessions w/ clean cut guys up to 40. 
(920) 912-8656 [1] 

Clean cut (50s) loves to give BJs to 18-25 y.o. 
only. No fats or ferns. Must be clean & disease
free. Privacy respected. Green Bay & Fox 
Valley. E-mail )3JXS6OYAHOO.COM 
Reply w/ name, phone, best time to call, pic if 
you have. Will respond tio all. [1] 

Wanted lovers of erotic items such as leather, 
B&D toys & furniture, rubber & crossdress 
clothing, corsets, boots, movies. Can trade or 
buy; let's talk. Phone 7am-lOpin (414) 321-
8005 [2] 

Submissive/masochistic SWM, 37, good look-
ing, love to be humiliated, slapped, called 
names, etc. Want to cater to your every whim. 
Crazy for c---, too. Will give you timeless oral 
pleasure. Love guys over 60 and 275 lbs. +, 
TSTIN, couples and women (any race). Am 
HIV neg. (608) 241-0400 Madison [2] 

Man on Man Fun! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 [P] 

GWM, 58, 5;6", 165, looking for a hot, horny 
man who will enjoy being regularly drained., 
Black or white, 20-50, slender or slightly chub-
by & want my service, write me at: CSW, PO 
Box 341396, Milwaukee, WI 53234. Tell me 
where I can write you. [2] 

GWM. 28, 5'9", 150, lonely quiet guy seeking 
friendship/relationship guys, 18-28. I'm good 
looking, smooth chest, good build. Write w/ 
photo: Josh, 10457 Pine Rd., Bear Creek, WI 
54922 [2] 

Lkg 4 men into C&A, farm/zoo, WS, scat, dil-
does, rank, oil/grease, public play, mud, CBT 
or anything twisted or nasty. Open to any race 
or age. GWM, 6', 155, shaved head, goatee, 
heavily pierced & tattooed, 
flyerman219461966ahotmail.com
OR GWM, 5'10", 245, shaved head, goatee, 
pierced & tattooed, 
bearcamper430yahoo.com.
Contact either or both. Leave name, phone no. 
& short message. Your pic will get ours. [2] 

Attractive, tan, completely shaved, submissive, 
passable bi white male bottom crossdresser 
seeks well encowed 30-40 y.o. black males for 
adult friendship/fun. Exhibitionist at heart and 
would love to perform on film in a party envi-
ronment for males or females. Kiki (608) 663-
9687 (Madison). Please leave message. [2] 

Looking for true love to come and sweep me 
off my feet. GWM, 190, 5'11", looking for 18-
30 y.o. HIV neg. for LTR. Richard (920) 426-
2683 - Oshkosh. [2] 

Tie you up! Tie you down! WM & female cou-
ple seek W males & females who need to be 
dominated & controlled w/ spankings, whip-
pings, CBT, p—y torture, nipple torture, forced 
oral, humiliation & other physical punishment. 
Older males 60-75 welcome. She also espe-
cially likes TV/FSTIO individuals a +. Write 
letter stating needs & desires to Boxholders, 
PO Box 942, Marinette, WI 54143-0942 [2] 

I'm Tom - fun, funny, loving, loyal, manly 
adult, love beaches, camping, Vegas, fishing, 
hiking. What's your town like? (773) 585-
6275 - Chicago. manbeach@msn.com [2] 

New to Green Bay area, looking for hunting & 
fishing partner, especially love bow hunting. If 
you like these things, too, contact me 
GB455plusOhotmail.com [2] 

If you're looking for great oral pleasure, let this 
cleancut Milwaukee GWM bottom, 43, 5'1r, 
155, mustache, bl/blu, perform for you. 
Seeking in shape men who appreciate good 
service. R.I. (414) 489-9702. If no answer, 
leave message. [2] 

Central Wisc. BJ avail. (Marshfield area) from 
48 y.o., bl/br, 5'7", 200 lbs. For info (715) 387-
6433 [2] 

Viagra bear hairy 5'10/220/49/br/gr hung 
6x55 tight/juicy "pussy" rear. Vera top also luv 
2 bottom for HIV neg., dd free playmates who 
like intense orgasms. Pix: 
www.powow.com/mvpic/ East side Milw. 
(414) 278-9198 [2] 

GWM over 60 looking for younger 30-50. 
Enjoy making love, and being loved...quiet 
evenings at home, dining out, long walks, bike 
riding. Burlington, Wi DJ5240Wl.net 

Looking for a few new friends to give a mas-
sage treat to - and maybe more! Let's talk; call 
between 10am & 9:30pm weekdays, week-
ends 10am to 6 pm. (920) 707-3944 Fox 
Valley area [3] 

Clean male loves to give BJs. You must be 
clean; privacy respected. No fats or ferns. 
Phone (920) 993-0944 (Fox Valley) if you like 
BJs; leave message if no answer. [3] 

GWM, 36, 5'3", 125, br/bl-gray, athletic build, 
looking for other guys in the lakeshore area 
for fun, friendship & possibly more. Enjoy bik-
ing, hiking, movies, cuddling & dining out. E-
mail jeff_3216@msn.com [3] 

  BOOKS \I"naNGS 
41:0 836 S. Broadway, Green Bay

Itrefore we run out- and we will) 

Friendly Staff • Best Selection • Best Prices (920)433-9640 
• , • 

YOUR STORE WritMORE - ON BROADWAY - FOR OvER 30 YEARS
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Log Cabin Republicans Vote to Withhold Endorsement from President Bush 
Gay GOP Group Will Focus on Supporting Inclusive Republican Candidates for U.S. House and Senate 

Washington DC - The Republican Party's 
largest gay and lesbian organization, which 
endorsed President Bush in 2000, is with-
holding its endorsement of the president for 
re-election because of his support for a 
constitutional amendment banning gay 
marriage. 

The national board of Log Cabin 
Republicans voted 22-2 September 7 to 
hold back the endorsement and called Bush 
disloyal to the 1 million gay men and les-
bian women who it said supported his can-
didacy four years ago. 
"Log Cabin's National Board has voted to 

withhold a Presidential endorsement and 
shift our financial and political resources to 
defeating the radical right and supporting 
inclusive Republican candidates for the 
U.S. Senate & House of Representatives," 
said Log Cabin Board Chairman William 
Brownson of Ohio. 
"Certain moments in history require that a 

belief in fairness and equality not be sacri-
ficed in the name of partisan politics; this is 
one of those moments. The national board's 
vote empowers Log Cabin to maintain its 
integrity while furthering our goal of build-
ing a more inclusive Republican Party. Log 
Cabin is more committed than ever to its 
core mission to build a stronger and more 
inclusive Republican Party. There is a bat-
tle for the heart and soul of the Republican 
Party, and that fight is bigger than one plat-
form, one convention, or even one 
President," said Log Cabin Republicans 
Executive Director Patrick Guerriero. 

The vote by Log Cabin's 25 member 
national board marks the first time since the 
organization opened a national office in 
Washington, DC in 1993 that the organiza-
tion has not endorsed the Republican nom-
inee for President. Log Cabin endorsed 
Bob Dole in 1996 and George W. Bush in 
2000. Exit polls confirmed that over 
1,000,000 gays and lesbians voted for 
Bush/Cheney in the 2000 election, includ-
ing nearly 50,000 in Florida alone. 

Log Cabin will devote its financial and 
political resources to elect fair-minded 
Republican allies to local, state and federal 
offices. Log Cabin will endorse more than 
50 GOP candidates for the U.S. House and 
Senate. "Every victory by fair-minded 
Republicans is a victory for the future of 
our party. We have made it clear that we 
can either be the party of Arnold 
Schwarzenegger and Rudy Giuliani or we 

can be the party of Alan Keyes and Rick 
Santorum," continued Guerriero. 

"Log Cabin has proudly supported the 
President's historic leadership in the global 
fight against 1-11V/AIDS," continued 
Guerriero. 
"At the same time, it is impossible to over-

state the depth of anger and disappointment 
caused by the President's support for an 
anti-family Constitutional Amendment. 
This amendment would not only ban gay 
marriage, it would also jeopardize civil 
unions and domestic partnerships. For six 
months, the President has made it clear 
what he opposes. He opposes civil mar-
riage equality; however he has failed to 
articulate clearly what he supports. Does he 
support federal civil unions? Does he sup-

port domestic partnerships? Does he sup-
port tax fairness for gay and lesbian cou-
ples? Does he support employment non-
discrimination? Does he support hate 
crimes legislation? Does he support allow-
ing gay and lesbian service members to 
serve openly and honestly?" asked Log 
Cabin Political Director Chris Barron. "An 
organization's endorsement means nothing 
if it does not have to be earned." 

"Some will accuse us of being disloyal. 
However, it was actually the White House 
who was disloyal to the 1,000,000 gay and 
lesbian Americans who supported him four 
years ago. Log Cabin's decision was made 
in response to the White House's strategic 
political decision to pursue a re-election 
strategy catered to the radical right. The 
President's use of the bully pulpit, stump 
speeches and radio addresses to support a 
Constitutional amendment has encouraged 
the passage of discriminatory laws and 
state constitutional amendments across 
America. Using gays and lesbians as 

wedge issues in an election year is unac-
ceptable to Log Cabin," continued 
Guerriero. 

"At the same time that we saw record 
numbers of gay and lesbian delegates at the 
Republican National Convention, and at 
the same convention where we saw hun-
dreds of fair-minded Republicans gather to 
support Log Cabin and our allies, our 
party's platform adopted vicious and mean-
spirited language that marginalizes gay and 
lesbian Americans." 

One of those openly-gay delegates -
Milwaukee's Patrick Prudlow - told Quest 
that the LGBT delegation nearly walked 
out of the convention during a caucus meet-
ing the Saturday before the convention's 
kick-off and the day after final work was 
completed on the virulently anti-gay party 
platform proposal. According to Prudlow 
the closed-door vote was very close. "We 
recognized that this is the best shot the 
Religious Right is ever going to get and it 
will be their last," Prudlow said. "Time is 
on (the gay community's) side. The 
younger members of the party do not share 
the far right's social agenda." 

The change after four years has been 
compelling, according to the gay GOP 
group. Log Cabin's 2000 endorsement of 
the Bush/Cheney ticket came during an 
election where the Republican nominee 
ran a compassionate conservative cam-
paign that avoided culture war issues. 
After meeting with gay Republicans in 
2000, Mr. Bush declared "I am a better 
man," and welcomed gays and lesbians 
as valued parts of the American family. 
Three of the "Dallas 12 "- the dozen gay 
representatives who met with then candi-
date Bush - were from Wisconsin. 

The early days of the Bush administration 
were marked by significant victories-main-
taining existing anti-discrimination protec-
tions for federal employees, appointing 
openly gay employees throughout the 
Administration, a continuing dialogue with 
our organization, and the extension of sur-
vivor benefits to gay and lesbian partners 
who lost loved ones on 9/11. Unfortunately 
these early successes were short-lived. 
"Last year, a dramatic and disappointing 
shift occurred rooted in Karl Rove's public 
acknowledgment that the 2004 re-election 
campaign would focus on turning out four 
million more evangelicals who he believed 
stayed home in 2000," said Guerriero. The 3 

umstling sessions w/ clean cut guys up to 40.

cO 912J3656 [1]
dean cut (50s) loves to give BJs to 18-25 yo
only. Nb fats or fens. Must be clean & disease
free.  Privaey  respected  Groen  Bay  &  Fen
Vaney.   Email   BJXS6@YAIIOO.COM   .
Reply w/ name, phone, best time to call, pie if
you have. Will reapond tio all.  [1]

VIfanted lovers Of erotic items such as leathe]
B&D  toys  &  furniture,  mbber &  crossdess
clothing, corsets, boots, movies. Can trade or
buy;  let's talk Pllone  7am-1qu  (414) 321-
8005 [2]

Submissivchnasochistic SWM, 37, good look-
ing,  love  to  be  humiliated,  slapped,  called
names, etc. `hfant to cater to your every whim.
Crazy for c-, too. Will give you timeless oral
pleas`ue. Imre guys over 60 and 275  lbs.  +,
1S/rv,  couples and women (any race) Am
ITV meg. (608) 2410400 Medison [2]

Man  on  Man  Fun!  18+  Record  &  histen
FREE! (920) 431-9000, code 4166 p]

GWM, 58, 5S", 165, loolchg for a hot, homy
man who will qujoy being regularly drained.,
Blackorwhite,20-50,slenderorshigivlychub-
by & want my service, write me at: esw, ro
Box 341396, Mitwrmlng WI 53234. Ted ne
± I en wh you [2]
GWM. 28, 5 '9", 150, lonely quict guy seelchg
friendshiprfelationship guys,  18-28. I'm good
loalchg, smooth chest, good b`iild. \hhite w/
photo: Josh, 1Or57 Pine Rd., Bear Cree]g WI
54922 [2]

IJng 4 men into C&A, famfroo, WS, scat, dil-
does, ranl[ oil/grease, public play, mud, CBT
or an}thing twisted or nasty. Open to any race
or age. GWM, 6',  155, shaved head, goatee,
hcavfty piered & tatted
flvennan219461966@homail.com
OR GWM, 5'10", 245, shaved head, goatee,

pierced                        &                        tattooed,
beareaml]er43®rahoo.com.
Cintacl either or both. Ifave name, phone no.
& short message. Your pic will get ous. [2]

Attrachve,tan,completelyshaved,submissive,
ppassal)le  bi  white  male  bottom  crossdresser
seeks well encowed 3040 yro. black males for
alilt ffiendshinffiin. Exhibitionist at heart and
would love to perform on film in a party envi-
ronment for males or females.  Kiki (60ey 663-
9687 04adison). Please leave message. [2]

ImTnddngfortruelovetoccmeandsweepme
offnyfeei.CWM,1fty5'11",lookingforl8-
30 yo. IIIV meg. for I:IR. Richard (920) 426-2rs--[2]

TIC you up! Tie you doun! WM & female cou-
ple seek W males & females who need to be
ddonrinaed & controlled w/ apanlchgs, whip-

pings,CB)p-ytorture,hippletorture,folced
oral, humiliation & other physical punishment.
Older males 60-75 welcome.  She  also espe-
cially likes TV/IS/ro individuals a +. Write
letter stating needs  &  desires to Boxholders,
ro Ekx 942, Marinette, WI 54143un2 [2]

I'm  Tom  -  fun,  funny,  loving,  loyal,  manly
adult, love beaches, camping, `fegas, fishing,
hiking.  What's  your  town  like?   (773)  585-
6275 - Chicago. manbeachensn.com [2]

NewtoGtunBayarea,loolchgforhunting&
fishing partner, especially love bow hundng. If

you   like   these   things,   too,   contact   me
G8455i)lus®hotmail.Com  [2]

If you're looking for great oral pleasure, let this
cdeancutMilwankeeGWMbottom,43,5'11",
155,   mustache,   brolu,   perform   for   you.
Seeieekinginshapemenwhoappreciategood
sservice.  RJ.  (414) 489-9702.    If no  answer,
+fro message. [2]

Cchhal Wise. RI avail. 04alwhfie]d area) firm
48 yrty bl/bl, 57, 200 mrs. For irfe (7i$ 387-
6433 [2]

Viagra  bear  hairy  5'10&20/49/bi/gr  hung
6x5j tigiv4uiey `ftyissy" Iean `fers top also luv
2 bottom for mv peg., dd free playmates who
like            inense            orgasms.            Pix:
www.oowowcomLmvDic/  East  side  Milw.
(414) 278-9198 [2]

GWM  over  60  looldng  for  younger` 30-50.
Enjoy making love,   and being loved.quieet
evenings at home, dining out, long walks, bike
riding.  Buhingiven, Wi  DJ524@Wlmct

lndchg for a few new ffiends to give a mas-
sage treat to -and maybe more! 113t's talk; call
between  loam  &  9::30pm  weelrdays,  week-
ends  loam  to 6 pin.   020)  707-3944   Fox
Valky area [3]

dean  male  loves to give  BJs. You  must  be
clean;  privacy  respected.  No  fats  or  ferns.
Phone (920) 993"44 ¢ox VIlky) if you like
BJs; leave message if Ilo answer  [3]

GWI\436,5'3",125,brfeLgray,aihledebuild,d,
looking for other guys in the ]akchore area
for fun,friendship&pussfolymore.Epjoybik-
ing, hiking, movies, cuddling & dining out. E-
mail jeff_3216ensn.orm  (3]

wedge  issues in an election year is unac-
ceptable    to    Log    Cabin,"    continued
Guerriero.

"At the  same time that  we  saw  record

numbers of gry and lesbian delegates at the
Republican  National  Convention,  and  at
the same convention where we saw hun-
dreds of fair-minded Republicans gather to
suppor(   Log   Cabin   and  our  allies,   our
party's platfom adopted vicious and mean-
spirited language that marginalizes gay and
lesbian Americans."

One  of those  openly-gay  delegates  -
Milwaukee's Patrick Prudlow - told g!tes/
that  the  LGBT  delegation  nearly  wanted
out of the convention during a caucus mect-
ing the  Saturday  before  the  convention's
kickroff and the dry after final work vas
completed on the virulently anti-gay party
p]atfom  proposal. According to  Prudlow
the closedrdoor vote was very close.   "We
recognized  that  this  is  the  best  shot  the
Religious RIcht is ever going to get and it
will be their last," Prudlow said. `Trme is
on   (the   gay   community's)   side.   The
younger members of the party do not share
the far right's social agenda."

The  change  after four years  has  been
compelling,  according  to  the  gay  GOP
group. Log Cabin's 2000 endorsement of
the Bush/Cheney ticket came during an
election where the Republican nominee
ran  a  compassionate  conservative  cam-
paign  that  avoided  culture  war  issues.
After meeting  with  gay  Republicans  in
2000, Mr.  Bush declared "I  am  a better
man," and welcomed gays and  lesbians
as valued parts of the American family.
Three of the "Dallas  12 ``-the dozen gay
representatives who met with then candi-
date Bush - were from Wisconsin.
The early days of the Bush admhistration

were marked by significant victories-main-
taining existing antidiscrimination protee-
tions  for  federal   employees,   appointing
openly   gay   employees  throughout  the
Administration, a continuing dialogue with
our organization, and the extension of sun-
vivor benefits to gay and lesbian parmers
who lost loved ones on 9/11. Unfortunately
these  early   successes   were   short-lived.
"Last  year,  a  dramatic  and  disappointing

shift occuned rooted in Karl Rove's public
acknowledgment that the 2004 reelection
campaign would fceus on tuning out four
million more evangelicals who he believed
stayed home in 2000," said Guerriero. The

can be the party of Alan Keyes and RIck
Santorun," continued Guerriero.

"Log  Cabin  has  proudly  supported  the

President's historic leadership in the global
fight    against    HIV/AIDS,"    continued
Guerriero.
"At the same tine, it is inpossible to over-

state the depth of anger and disappointment
caused  dy  the  President's  suppor(  for  an
anti-family   Constitutional  Amendment.
This amendment would not only ban gay
marriage,  it  would  also  jeopardize  civil
unions and domestic partnerships.  For six
months,  the  President  has  made  it  clear
what  he  opposes.  He  opposes  civil  mar-
riage  equality;  however  he  has  failed  to
articulate clearly what he supports. Does he
support federal civil unions? Does he sup-

port domestic partnerships? Does  he sup-
port tax falmess for gay and  lesbian cou-
ples?  Does  he  suppoil  employment  non-
discrimination?   Does   he   support   hate
crimes legislation? Does he support allow-
ing  gay  and  lesbian  service  members  to
serve  openly  and  honestly?'  asked  Log
Cabin Political Director Chris BaITon. "An
organization's endorsement means nothing
if it does not have to be earned."

`Some will accuse us of being disloyal.

However, it was actually the White House
who was disloyal to the I ,000,000 gay and
lesbian Americans who supported him four
years ago. Log Cabin's decision was made
in response to the White House's stratectc
political  decision  to  pursue  a  reelection
strategy  catered  to  the  radical  right.  The
President's use of the bully pulpit,  stump
speeches and radio addresses to support a
Constitutional amendment has encouraged
the  passage  of  discrininatory  laws  and
state   constitutional   amendments   across
America.   Using  gays   and   lesbians   as

Washington DC - The Republican Party's
laigest gay and lesbian organization, which
endorsed President Bush in 2000, is with-
holding its endorsement ofthe president for
re-election  because of his  support for a
constintional   amendment  banning  gay
maniage.

The   national   board   of  Log   Cabin
Republicans  voted  22-2  September  7  to
hold back the endorsement and called Bush
disloyal to the  I  million gay men and les-
bian women who it said supported his can-
didacy four years ago.
"Log Cabin's National Board has voted to

withhold  a  Presidential  endorsement  and
shift our financial and political resources to
defeating the radical  right and  supporting
inclusive   Republican   candidates  for  the
U.S. Senate & House of Representatives,"
said  Log Cabin  Board  Chairman Wi]]iam
Browrron of Ohio.
`tertain moments in history require that a

belief in fairness and equality not be sacri-
ficed in the name of partisan politics; this is
one of those moments. The national board's
vote empowers Log Cabin to maintain its
integrity while furthering our goal of build-
ing a more inclusive Republican Party. Log
Cabin  is more committed than ever to its
core mission to build a stronger and more
inclusive Republican Party. There is a bat-
tle for the heart and soul of the Republican
Party, and that fight is bigger than one plan-
form,   one   convention,   or   even   one
President,"  said  Log  Cabin  Republicans
Executive Director Patick Gueniero.

The  vote  by  Log  Cabin's  25  member
national board marks the first time since the
organization  opened  a  national  office  in
Washington, Ire in 1993 that the organiza-
tion has not endorsed the Republican mom-
inee  for  President.  Log  Cabin  endorsed
Bob Dole in 1996 and George W. Bush in
2000.   Exit   polls   confirmed   that   over
I,000,000   gays  and   lesbians   voted   for
Bush/Cheney in the 2000 election, includ-
ing nearly 50,000 in Florida alone.

Log Cabin will devote  its financial  and
political   resources  to   elect   fair-minded
Republican allies to local, state and federal
offices. Log Cabin will endorse more than
50 cop candidates for the U.S. House and
Senate.   "Every  victory  by   fair-minded
Republicans is a victory for the future of
our party.  We have made  it clear that we
can   either   be   the   party   of   Amold
Schwarzenegger and Rudy Giuliani or we 3



President's initial reluctance to amend the 
Constitution became full-fledged support 
on February 24th of this year. 

Log Cabin has spent most of the year 
fighting the anti-family Federal Marriage 
Amendment. This fight culminated with a 
July victory in the Senate when a growing 
chorus of Republican opposition to the 
amendment forced the pro-amendment 
faction to play procedural games to avoid 
an embarrassing loss. As many as a dozen 
or more Republican Senators were pre-
pared to oppose the FMA on its merits. 

"During the fight over the anti-family 
FMA, we sadly watched as the President 
and his Administration leaned on 
Republican members of the House and 
Senate to support this divisive and 
unnecessary amendment. We watched as 
the President's support for this anti-fam-
ily amendment emboldened the forces of 
fear and exclusion to push anti-gay bal-
lot initiatives and legislation on the state 
and local level. We watched as the radi-
cal right works to defeat fair-minded 
Republicans across the nation. We 
watched as the Republican Party 
Platform rejected our Party Unity Plank 
and included language opposing not only 
civil marriage but also civil unions, 
domestic partnerships or indeed any 
basic benefits for same-sex couples. At a 
time when courageous gay and lesbian 
military personnel are helping to win the 
war on terror, the platform outrageously 
claims 'homosexuality is incompatible 
with military service'," continued 
Guerriero. The GOP platform language 
continues to target gays and lesbians and 
fails to present a positive agenda to 
ensure basic fairness for millions of gay 
Americans, who pay taxes, serve in the 
military, enhance communities, and 
serve in government. 

Throughout this challenging year Log 
Cabin has doubled in size and launched 
new chapters where none existed. Log 
Cabin successfully led the fight against 
the Federal Marriage Amendment with 
its first ever television advertising cam-
paign, worked with 18 GOP lawmakers 
in passing hate crimes legislation in the 
Senate, and continued supporting and 
educating state and local officials. ration 
of inclusive Republican leaders," said 
Guerriero. 
Log Cabin recently launched a new tele-
vision advertising campaign to take this 

fight for the GOP's future directly to the 
American people. The ad makes it clear that 
the party has a choice. We can be the party 
of hope, in the best tradition of Ronald 
Reagan, by uniting around issues that bring 
Republicans together, like winning the war 
on terror, or the party can divide Americans 
with the politics of intolerance and fear that 
only lead to hate. 

"The battle for the heart and soul of the 
Republican Party has just begun. We are 
confident that the politics of inclusion and 
hope will prevail over the politics of exclu-
sion and fear. History, fairness and com-
mon decency are on our side," concluded 
Guerriero. 

Gay Marriage Could 
Affect Swing State Vote 
New York - The war in Iraq; jobs and the 
economy; terrorism. For voters nationwide, 
those issues seem sure to determine the 
outcome on Election Day. But in several 
critical swing states, the conservative push 
to amend state constitutions and ban gay 
marriage is giving delegates and party offi-
cials a way to lure a group of voters - espe-
cially traditional churchgoers - who could 
tip these states to President Bush. 
Pollsters and analysts disagree how much 

impact voters on these ballot initiatives will 
have in their states - unless the presidential 
race gets very close. If it does, they say the 

MADISON 
PERSONAL FITNESS TRAINING
& MASSAGE THERAPY 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

✓ 

Intimidated by gyms? 
Workout at home! 
Or need help at the gym? 
Weight loss? 
Want to get in shape? 
Or relax with a massy 
Days & Evenings:4 
Men & Women. 

Randy 
(608) 559-0322 
Personal Fitness Trainer 

Trained through a program by ACE (American Council on Exercise) 

Registered Massage Therapist 

www.powow.com/mypic/ Eside 
Milw. Phone (414) 278-9198 [1] 

54 y.o. single WM, 6'1", 200 lbs., 
br/bl, ISO 45-60 y.o. straight act-
ing addiction-free man w/ very 
hairy chest & back who enjoys the 
outdoor life. I live 511 mi. no. of 
Green Bay. Ron (920) 897-2468 

Seeking 1st time! Curious & 40-
ish, D free, attractive, suburban 
Milwaukee M seeking same. 
Attracted to round rears. Passable 
TV & TS welcome. Must be dis-
creet & clean. Email Jamie - 
Jlarue699@hotmail.com [1] 

Extremely passable transvestite 
completely shaved is now avail-
able on the NW side of 
Milwaukee. Come & play in the 
total privacy of my condominium. 
(414) 354-7332 or e-mail me at 
missts6969@yahoo.com 
Kimberly K 

Tops/bottoms! Are you looking to 
meet that special guy? If you're in 
the Green Bay area, call (920) 
965-5966 any time. Let's connect. 

43, stocky hairy bear would like to 
experience spankings. Live in La 
Crosse, WI. E-mail me at 
pjohn39@yahoo.com [1] 

BiWM Milwaukee area, 5'11", 
200 lbs., d/d free, 6.5 thick head 
uncut. Enjoys giving & receiving 
oral & more. Interested in bi men, 
crossdressers & bi couples for oral 
pleasures. E-mail me at 
norm393@mailstation.com [1] 

MascDad4MascSon: 61 , 6'2", 
205 lbs., strong, fit, handsome, 
dominant, muscular bi business-
man from nearby area seeks 19-27 
y.o., male (gay, bi or married) for 
discreet ongoing sex and friend-
ship. Please either work out, play 
sports or keep fit on the job. Blue 
collar a +, good man here who 
wants to build up trust. 
Benchpressdad@hotmail.com [1] 

Sub 33 y.o. good looking bottom 
seeks top man or men to please, 
especially top men private parties! 
Tie me up & let the fun begin for 
free (I'm just a d/d free bottom s-
0, Milwaukee area. All letters 

answered ASAP. Boxholder 1282, 
Brookfield, WI 53208. Your num-
ber gets mine. [1] 

Bi-curious virgin, discreet, 36, 
WM, 5'6:", blondish, blue eyes. 
Comfortable as bottom (fisting) —
for now. Drug free, safe sex. Enjoy 
adult videos (straight/bi/gay). 
Travel limited to Central Wis. 
(meet anywhere). Exchange pho-
tos, same age range (30-40) 
sought. Write Quest (#278), PO 
Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54311. 
(Quest will forward mail to me 
pronto.) [1] 

24 Hour Men! Record & listen 
FREE! (920) 
431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

Older Master seeking GWM 
slaves 18-22 who're willing to be 
stripped naked for pleasure (pain 
not included). No fats, drinkers, 
smokers or dopers. Clean bodies, 
disease free. (262) 658-8567. Ask 
for Mr. Luke. Kenosha,Racine, 
Milwaukee & IL border areas. 
Sailors especially welcome. [I] 

WBiM 5'7",185 w/ 6" cut & thick 
& WBiF, 5'4", 155. We are mar-
ried & looking for men w/ 6" or 
more & some nice females, 
TVs/Cross dressersaGs, age & 
race open. Must be clean. NO 
heavy weights. He's 59, she"s 52. 
daisey1200ajuno.com [1] 

What's happened to all the action 
in Milwaukee? Where's the street 
action, the bar action? Nobody 
even seems to relate in the bar 
scene anymore. I'm looking for 
fun, friendship & maybe action! 
Private parties? One on one 
action? I'm holding a lot inside 
me. Are you just getting off on the 
computer? Young can call—or 40s-
50s (414) 272-5694 / raydirec-
tor@talkamerica.net Brad. [1] 

Tall, handsome, very fit GWM 
seeks very well hung black studs 
for wonderful evenings of sexual 
pleasure. Older black stallions are 
welcome to call. (920) 907-1844, 
leave message; I will return your. 

Middle age Elkhart Lake area 
man will pay for non-sexual 

Avalon Massage 
Certified 

Rich (608) 249-6160 

HOT BLACK RUBDOWN 
FULL BODY RUBDOWN WITH OIL. 

No ESCORT WORK, 
SERIOUS CALLS ONLY! 
1/2 HR & 1 HR SESSIONS 

CALL "J" 

(414) 839-3146 

BEAU BEAumorrr 
YOU'VE SEEN HIS FACE ON THE COV-

ERS OF THE HOTTEST MAGAZINES. 
AND THE REST OF HIM IN DOZED OF 

FILMS WE CAN'T SHOW IN PUBUC! 
NUDE ROCK HAAD PROMS $10 

SEND TO W243N2344 Cann F Roar 
RD. #107, PEWAUREE, WI 53702 

Must be 18 
BEAU is Now AVAILABLE FOR: 

• MASCUUNE MASSAGE 
• PRrvATE STRIP SHOWS 

• BAR TENDING FOR PRWATE PARTES 
CALL BEAU FOR APPOIMENt 

414-881-2787 
33 

President's initial reluctance to amend the
Constitution  became  fu]]-fledged  sxppor(
on February 24th of this year.

Log Cabin  has  apent most of the year
figivng the and-family Federal Maringe
Amendment. This fight culminated with a
July victory in the Senate when a growing
chorLls  of Republican  opposition  to  the
amendment  forced  the  pro-amendment
faction to play proeduTal games to avoid
an embarrassing loss. As many as a dozen
or  more  Republican  Senators  were  pro-
pared to oppose the FMA on is merits."IhJring  the  fight  over the  anti-froily

FMA we sadly watched as the President
and     his    Administration     leaned     on
Repub]iean members of the House and
Senate  to   support  this   divisive   and
unnecessary amendment. We watched as
the President's support for this anti-fan-
ily amendment emboldened the forces of
fear and exclusion to push and-gay ba]-
lot initiatives and legislation on the state
and ]ceaJ level. We watched as the radi-
cal  right  works  to  defeat  fair-minded
Republicans   across   the   nation.   We
watched    as    the    Republican    Party
Platfomi rejected our Party Unity Plank
and included language opposing not only
civil   marriage   but   also   civil   unions,
domestic   partnerships  or   indeed   any
basic benefits for same-sex couples. At a
time when courageous gay and  lesbian
military persormel are helping to win the
war on terror, the platform outrageously
claims  `homosexuality  is  incompatible
with    military    service',"    continued
Guerriero. The GOP platform  language
continues to target gays and lesbians and
fails  to  present  a  positive  agenda  to
ensure basic fairness for millions of gay
Americans, who pay taxes, serve in the
military;   enhance   communities,   and
serve in goverment.

Throughout this challenging year Log
Cabin has doubled in size and launched
new chapters  where  none  existed.  Log
Cabin successfully  led the fight against
the  Federal  Mariage Amendment with
its first ever television advertising cam-
paign, worked with  I 8 GOP ]a\Mnakers
in passing hate crines legislation in the
Senate,  and  continued  supporting  and
educating state and local oflieia]s. ration
of  inclusive  Republican  leaders,"  said
Gueniero.
Log Cabin lcoently launched a new tele-

vision advertising campaign to take this

ficht  for the  GOP's  future directry to the
Amchcan people. The ed makes it clear that
the party has a choice. We can be the party
of hqu,  in  the  best  tradition  of Ronald
Rcagan, dy uniting aroimd issues that bring
Republicans together, like winning the `rar
on tenng or the party can di`nde Amchcans
with the polities of intolerance and fear that
only lend to hate.

`The battle for the heart and soul of the

Republican Party has just begun.  We are
confident that the politics of inclusion and
hope will prevail over the politics of exclu-
sion  and  fear.  History,  fairness  and com-
mon deeency are on our side," concluded
Gueniero.

£ffi#S#Lj9asteat:#!:
New York - The war in Iraq; jobs and the
eeonomy;terrorism.Forvotersnationwide,
those  issues  seem  sure  to  dctelmine  the
outcome on Election hay.  But  in several
critical swing states, the conservative push
to amend  state coustitutious and  ban gay
marriage is giving delegates and party offi-
cials a way to lure a group of voters -espei
cially traditional churehgcers - who could
tip these states to President Bush.

Pollsters and analysts disagree how much
impact voters on these ballot initiatives will
have in their states - unless the presidential
race gets very close. If it does, they say the

ww`xpo`row+comtrypic/    Eside
Mite.  Phone (414) 278-9198 [1]

54 yro. single WM, 6'i", 200 lbs.,
bn/bl, ISO 45rdo yro. shaigivt act-
ing  addiction-free  man  w/  very
hairychest&backwhoapjoysthe
outdcpr life. I live sO mi no. Of
Green Bay.  Ron Ow 897-2468

Seeldrg  lst time!  Curious & 40-
ish,  D  free,  athactive,  subuhan
hmwaiikee   M   seeking   same.
Attracted to round rears. Passable
TV & TS "relcome.  Must be dis-
erect   &   clean.  Email  Jamie   -
Jlarue699@homail.crm  [1]

Extremely   passable   transvestite
comp)etely  shaved  is  now  avail-
able    on    the    NW    side    Of
Mihrawhee. Come & play in the
total privacy Of my condominium.

(414)  354-7332  or  email  ne  at
missls6969®vahoo.com
Kimberty K.

Tbps/bottoms! Are you loolchg to
meet that special guy? If you're in
the  Green  Bay  area,  call  (920)
965-5966  any time. Ilat's connect.

43,stockyhairybearwouldliketo
experience spankings. hive in la
Crosse,    WI.    E-mail    me    at
Diohn39fuahcocom  [1]

BiwM  Milwaukee  area,  5'11",
200 lbs., d/d free, 65  thick head
uncut. Enjoys giving & receiving
oral & more. Intelested in bi mqu
crossdessers & bi couples for oral
pleasures.       I-mail       me       at
norm393fuailsfation.com [ 1 ]

MascDad4Mascson:  61  ,  6'2",
205   lbs.,   strong,   fit,  handsome,
dominant,  muscular  bi  business-
man from nealby area seeks 19-27

yoty male (gay, bi or malTiedy for
discreet  ongoing  sex  and  friend-
ship. Please either wck out, play
sports or keep fit on the job. Blue
collar  a  +,  good  man  here  who
wants     to     build     up     tnist.
Benchi]ressdad@homail.com I 1 I

Sub 33 yro. good loolchg bottom
sees tap man or men to please,
eapcially top men private pardes!
TIC me up & let the fun beSn for
free a'm just a a/d free bonom s-
t)  hrfuraukee  areaL  All  letters

ans`vered ASAP. Borinolder 1282,
Brooldield, VI 53208. Your nurn-
ber gets din [1]

Biflirious  vingin,  discreet,  36,
WM, 5'6:',  blondish, blue eyes.
Cinfortable as bonom (fisth® -
fornow.Dnigfroe,safesex.Enjoy
adult    videos    (straight/bi/gay)
Tfavel  linited  to  Central  Wis.
(meet anywhere) Exchange phcL
tos,   same   age   range   (3040)
soucht.   Wise Oicesr (pe78) PO
Ben 1961, Gum Bay, VI 54311.
®¢esf  will  forward  mail  to  me
pronto.) [1]

24 Hour Men!  Record  &  listen
FRE (92q)
431-9OcO code 4120 p]

Older   Master   seeking   GWM
slaves 18-22 who're willing to be
stripped naked for pleasure  Gain
not  inchdedy.  No  fats,  drinkers,
smokers or dapers. dean bodies,
disease free. (262) 658-8567. Ask
for  Mr  lulce.  Kenosha,Radne,
Milwaukee  &  in border areas.
Sailors especially welcome. [1]

WBiM 5'7", 185 w/ 6" cut & thick
& WBiF, 5'4",  155. Vve are mar-
ried & loolchg for men w/ 6" or
more   &   some   liice   females,
TVsfros dessers/res,   age &
race  open.  Must  be  clean.  NO
heavy weichts. He's 59, she"s 52.
dalsevl200Chuno.com  [1]

What's happened to au the action
in Milwaukee? Where's the street
action,  the  bar  action?  Nobody
even  seems  to  relate  in  the  bar
scene  anymore.  I'm  looking  for
fun,  friendship  &  rna)foe  action!
Private    parties?One    on    one
aedon?I'm  holding  a  lot  inside
me. Are you just getting off on the
computer?Youngcancallror40s-
50s  (414)  272-5694  /  raydhec-
toranlkamerica.net  Brad. [1]

Thl,  handsome,  very  fit  CWM
seeks very well hung black studs
for wonderful evenings Of sexual

pleasure. Older black stallions are
welcome to call.  G2Q) 907-1844,
leave nMssage; I will ret`im your

Middle  age  Eninart  hake  area
man   will   pay   for   Don-sexual

Hot Latinl
G7ffl9

Great Maesagel
No Escort SERvreE,

Can for appointments!

(414) 2434908

BEAU  BEAUMONT
vOu'vE SEEN Hrs FACE ON "E     cOv-

EF]s OF THE roTiEST MAaAziNEs.

AND THE REST oF HIM !N cozE!NS or
FILJus WE  CANT Sl+CW IN  FUENIC!

Niice Fca< HAFD F\.crTOs sea
SE^D TO W243N2844 SADDLE F\Ocf<

Flo. #107, PEvVA)ra=, WI 53702
Nlust be le

BEAU IS NCM/ AMAIIABIE FOF]:
• MASouNE MA±
• PF]IVATE S"d> St-

• BAF` TENianus Foe FhrvAiriE PlaFmEs

CALL BEAii Fort AppcNhT"ENi:
4i4cei-2787
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M I DTOWNE 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 

414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

• Workout Room 
• Shower / Lockers 
• Private room available 
• Sauna (wet/dry) 
• Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 
• Lounge w/TV 

A Private Men's Health 8 Recreation Facility 

Check out Midtowne Spa 
when you visit Milwaukee 
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r Miss Emerald City USofA 1
Produced for Za by Miss Dee Dee /Vinters 

Official prelim to Miss Gay Wisconsin USofA 2005 
and the official Z a's bar title .1

Saturday, September, 25 
Registration: 9:00 pm 

($25 Contestant Registration Fee) 

Persona/ Interview: 9:30 pm 

Contest Begins 11:00pm 

Featuring.' 
GiGi Lexus 

Miss Emerald City 2004 
and 

Holly "Hot Damn" 
Miss Gay Wl USofA 2004 

ZAt 
Historie West Theatre 
405 Walnut St. • Green Bail 920 435 5476 or 435-1057 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, Wi 

54305 

0 Telephone 
(Green Bay Office) 

920/655-0611 
Milwaukee (Sales Only) 

414-243-2106 
Fax Line 

920/433-0789 
E-Mail Address: 

editor@quest-online.com 
Web Site: 

http://quest-online.com 

Publisher Mark Manual 
Contributors: News Bureau:Mike Fitzpatrick. 

Columns: Michael Sapp Safonda 
Production: Katie / Za 

Photography: Katie Photography 
&Chris Harrorneteck & others 

Advertising: Teddy ,Katie,David 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
Marti, Greg, Lori, Carl, Andy, Za 

Quest is published bi-weekly, every 
other Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars and 
bookstores that cater to the LGBT com-
munity. Quest' 2004 All rights are 
reserved. Publication of the name or 
photograph of any person or business in 
this magazine does not reflect upon 
one's sexual orientation. All copy, text. 
photographs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the under-
standing the advertisers have secured 
the proper consent for use, and Quest 
may lawfully publish & cause such pub-
lication to be made & save blameless 
Quest from any & all liability, loss & 
expense of any nature arising from 
publication. 
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Milwaukee, Wl
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edge would go for the GOP. 
"It's going to get people out to vote," said 

Ohio delegate Donald Miller, a retired 
industrialist fiorn Fostoria. "If we can get 
the congregations to register and vote, it's 
going to make a huge difference." 
Miller, a state party committeeman, said he 

and other state officials met with over 100 
ministers, asking them to inform their con-
gregants and encourage them to register and 
to vote in support 

`They're not being asked to vote for Bush. 
They're being asked to vote their heart," he 
said. Still, he's confident that conservative 
churchgoers who respond will vote, four out 
of five, for Bush. 
Amendments are on the Nov. 2 ballot, or 
pending approval, in 11 states, including 
four swing states: Arkansas, which Bush 
won in 2000 by 50,172 votes; Oregon, 
which former vice president Al Gore won 
by less than 1 percent, or 6,765 votes; 
Michigan, which Gore won by 217,279 
votes. The ballot question in Michigan has 
yet to be certified; and Ohio, which Bush 
won by 165,109 votes. The question has 
yet to be given final approval. 

Outside of Election Day, Louisiana will 
vote on its amendment September 18. 
Missouri voters already amended their con-
stitution, turning out in record numbers 
August 3 to overwhelmingly approve the 
ballot question. 

Same-sex marriage has already been a 
divisive and attention-getting issue in 
recent months. Bush pushed, unsuccessful-
ly, for Congress to agree to a constitutional 
amendment banning such marriages, after 
Massachusetts legalized same-sex mar-
riages under court order. 

Then leaders in a scattering of communi-
ties, from New Paltz, NY, to San Francisco, 
challenged state law by marrying homo-
sexual and lesbian couples. Republicans 
responded by passing a platform Monday 
that uncompromisingly opposed such mar-
riages. 

All that attention actually makes it less 
likely the issue will have sweeping impact 
in the swing states, because voters on both 
sides are energized and voters overall are 
already more engaged and likely to vote 
this election, said Ed Sarpolus, a Michigan 
pollster. Sarpolus said Republicans would 
only benefit from the ballot question in 
Michigan if the margin between Bush and 
Kerry were as slim as 50,000 votes, less 
than a quarter of the winning margin for 

Gore in 2000. 
Mother Michigan analyst sees a greater 

benefit for Bush, especially since the latest 
polls there show a statistical dead heat. "It 
is possible this race will be decided by less 
than 100,000 votes. That's absolutely when 
it will be felt," said pollster Steve Mitchell. 
"It allows supporters to do voter registra-
tion drives in the churches. If they do that, 
by huge margins, people who go to church 
once a week or more are Republican." 

Many see an underhanded strategy, con-
vinced that backers hope to boost Bush 
along with banning gay marriages. "I don't 
think it's an accident that a number of 
swing states are facing these constitutional 
amendments," said Rebekah Kassell of the 
No on Constitutional Amendment 36 group 
in Portland, Oregon. 
For those in support, it's about morals and 

And 
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tradition. In Arkansas, David Purifoy, a vol-
unteer with the Family Council, is sending 
packages to pastors as well as talking with 
friends, neighbors and members of his con-
gregation. 
"Not every church member is going to feel 

the same way," said Purifoy, from 
Greenwood. "But moreso than not, the 
churches are going to favor not changing the 
definition" of marriage. And that, he would 
bet, will help Bush, even if conservative 
Democrats also support the question. 

For swing states, those incremental num-
bers are everything, said Ohio Secretary of 
State Ken Blackwell. 
"This is a big issue in Ohio. It's going to 

be an issue that will draw out a lot of vot-
ers," said Blackwell, a delegate who spoke 
to ministers at the gathering with Miller. 
"Turnout is going to be very, very key." 

3-1057 

rent to a GWM, non-smoker, who's employed 
and responsible. Fully furnished; all you need 
is bedroom furniture. Sattelite TV hookup, 
close to everything in a college area. $375 mo. 
+ deposit. Call (414) 963-1315 / 7:00-9pm. 
Ask for Tom. [2] 

Bayview (Milwaukee) near the lake - sunny, 
spacious 2 BR w/ private deck, 2 parking 
spaces, laundry, $680 per mo. Reduced rent 
for snow removal. No smoking. Avail. Oct. 1. 
(414) 225-5492 or (773) 262-0218 [2] 

Employment 
Help Wanted in the Northwoods: Full time 
bartender & cook needed. TnT's Willow 
Haven Supper Club, 4877 Haven Dr., 
Hazelhurst, WI 54531. (715) 453-3807. Ask 
for Ted. [1] 

HELP WANTED at Milwaukee's 
Midtowne Spa, 315 So. Water St. Now 
accepting applications. (414) 278-8989 

Van driver needed immediately! CDL not 
required, clean MVR, knowledge of 
Milwaukee/Chicago & surrounding areas 
necessary. I neat and long distance, 90% no 
touch freight Safety minded mature individ-
ual. Please contact (262) 620-3890 or e-mail 
expediter@rock.com [1] 

Personals 
Your signature, address and phone w/ area 
code are required on classified ads so we 
can contact you if there's a problem. E-
mail classics return address OK. (Business 
related classifieds are $10 per issue; include 
payment with ad copy) STATE YOU ARE 
OVER 18! Please LIMIT COPY to 30-40 
WORDS! (We can not accept dassffied ads 
from incarcerated folks.) Please be consid-
erate of others; we have limited 
space....please do not submit additional ads 
until several months have passed. Quest 
reserves the right to edit for brevity. 

Paid masssagelRubdown ads 
are listed first! 

Certified massage therapist in the 
Milwaukee area. Professional sport, Swedish 
& Reflexology therapy. Saturday & Sunday 
appointments only 10am-8pm; 1 hr., $60 / 15 
hrs., $85. Please call Bruce (414) 379-5552 
(x10/26) 

Total pleasure nude massage by smooth 
stud. Outcalls only (414) 614-8883 (9/28) 

Milwaukee Massage! 24-year-old "learner" 
- Let me practice on you! Reasonable. In 
Calls, please. (414) 731-3965 

Massage! All American 24-year-old, 6'5", 

great with hands. $60 per 1/2 hr. Prompt, reli-
able, comfortable! Call Jason (414) 517-7065 

Middle-aged Appleton-Oshkosh area gen-
tleman offers massage services for men only. 
1-hr. full body massage, $50. My tantalizing 
touch will please you immensely, and my 
tongue you'll certainly judge as superbly sen-
sual. Available Mon. thru Fri. after 4, and any 
time on weekends by appointment. Page 
(920) 616-2535 

Bodybuilder/Certified Masseur w/ table. 
Very good looking, 32, 5'9", 220 lbs., 50" 
chest, 30" waist, German/Italian. Out calls 
only. Swedish/deep tissue, nude/erotic. 
(414) 412-5071. Jeff (10/12) 

Looking for a little R&R? Call for a profes-
sional, yet relaxing massage. (414) 793-
6959 - $65 (9/28-1) 

Young dude offes full body massage services; 
$60 per half hour. Evenings and weekends 
best! Serving greater Milwaukee area. (414) 
588-4973 

Madison Massage Therapist offering thera-
peutic deep tissue & Swedish relaxation mas-
sage at a reasonable rate. Rich. (608) 249-6160 

Young, Black, model/escort, tall, well 
defined, hung thick, cut, most scenes, friendly 

Try 1,tJ a 

and discreet. 
geocities.com/unext25/mvpage.html In or 
out. Will travel. Visa/MasterCard accepted 
Ovemight rates. Jim (414) 239-0076 (9/28) 

Treat yourself to a very relaxing full body 
massage. Ladies welcome, too! Green 
Bay/Fox Valley area. Page me (920) 613-
3835 [10/12] 

Summer's Ending! Hot Black top wants to 
stick his thick, juicy, wiener in between your 
soft warm buns. Anyone hungry? In or Out 
Calls. Advance notice preferred. Corey (414) 
477-1404 [1] 

Hello, boys!! Looking for some FUN or some 
relax time? Then, we're the one for you. 
Providing the hottest guys in the state. We 
specialize in massages, role playing, BSDM 
and even that special fetish. Servicing 
Milwaukee, Racine, Kenosha, Green Bay, 
Appleton, Fond du Lac and Madison areas. 
Please call (414) 405-5532 to book your 
appointment. Outcalls only, please. (9/28-2) 

All Male Chat! 18+ record & listen FREE! 
(920) 431-9000 code 4120 [P] 

Viagra Bear hairy 5/10/220/49/br/br hung 6 x 
55 tight "pussy" rear. Vers top also luv 2 bot-
tom for HIV meg. d/d free playmates who like 
intense orgasms. Pix: 

Browse, match, chat! 

18.. Callers are not pre-screened. EI00-825-1598. 

www.Datt`ngGay.com 
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edge would gb for the cop.
"It's going to gct people out to vote," said

Ohio   delegate  Donald  Miller,   a  rctined
industrialist from Fostoria. "If we can get
the congregations to register and vote, it's
going to make a huge difference."
Mller, a stae party rmmitteeman, said he

and other see officials met urfu over  loo
ministers, asking them to inform their con-
grEgrnts and encourage them to regiver and
to vote in supFwh

``They're not being asked to vote for Bush.

They're being astred to vote their heart," he
said  Still,  he's  confident  that  conservalve
chunchgous \who xpond will vote, four out
of five, for Buck
Amendments are on the Nov. 2 ballot, or
pending  approval,  in  11  states,  including
four  swing  states: Arkansas,  which  Bush
won  in  2000  dy  50,172  votes;  Oregon,
which former vice president AI Gore won
by  less  than   1   percent.  or  6,765  votes;
Michigan  which  Gore  won  by  217279
votes. The ballot question in Michigan has
yet to be certified; and Ohio, which Bush
won  by  165,109  votes.  The  question  has
yet to be given final approval.

Outside of Election Day,  Louisiana will
vote   on   its   amendment   September   18.
Missouri voters already amended their con-
stitution,  tuning  out  in  record  numbers
August 3  to overwhelmingly approve the
ballot question.

Same-sex  marriage  has  already  been  a
divisive   and   attention-getting   issue   in
recent months. Bush pushed. unsuccessful-
ly, for Congress to agree to a constitutional
amendment banning such mariages, after
Massachusetts   legalized   same-sex   mar-
riages under cout order.

Then leaders in a scattering of communi-
ties, from New Paltz, NY, to Sac Francisco,
challenged  state  law  by  marrying  homcL
sexual  and  lesbian  couples.  Republicans
responded by passing a platform Monday
that uncompromisingly opposed such mar-
riages.

All  that  attention  actually  makes  it  less
likely the issue wi]] have sweeping impact
in the swing states. because voters on both
sides  are energized and  voters overall  are
already  more  engaged  and  likely  to  vote
this election, said Ed Sarpolus, a Michigan

pollster.  Sarpo]us said  Republicans would
only  benefit  from  the  ballot  question  in
Michigan if the margin between Bush and
Kerry were as  slin  as  50,000 votes,  less
than a quarter of the winning margin  for

Gore in 2000.
Another Michigan analyst sees a greater

benefit for Bush, especially since the latest
polls there show a sutstical dead heat. "It
is possible this race will be derided dy less
than I 00,000 votes. That's absolutely when
it will be felt," said pellster Steve Mitchell.
"It allows suppor(ers to do voter regisha-

tion drives in the churches. If they do that
ty huge margins, people who go to church
once a week or more are Republican."

Many see an underhanded strategy, con-
vinced  that  backers  hope  to  boost  Bush
along with banning gay marriages. "I don't
think  it's  an  accident  that  a  number  of
swing states are facing these constitutional
amendments," said Rebekah Kassell of the
No on Constitutional Amendment 36 group
in Portland, Oregon.
For those in support, it's about morals and

tledition.InArkalisds;Ifavidpurifoy,avol-
unteer `hth the Family Council, is sending
packages to pastors as well as talking with
friends,neichborsandmembersofhiscon-
gregation.`Not every chuch member is going to feel

the    same   way."    said    Purifoy,    from
Greenwood  `But  moleso  than  not,  the
churehesaegoingtofavornotchangivgthe
definition" of mariage. And that, he would
bet,  will  help  Bush,  even  if conservative
Democras also support the question.

For swing states, those incremental num-
bers are everything, said Ohio Secretary of
State Ken Blackwell.

"This is a big issue in Ohio. It's going to

be an issue that will draw out a lot of vot-
ers," said Blackwell, a delegate who spoke
to ministers  at the  gathering with  Miller.
"Turnout is going to be very, very key."

renttoaGWM,nonrsmokeLwho'semployed
and responsible. Fully furnished; all you need
is bedroom furniture.   Sattelite TV hochp,
closetoeverythinginacollqgeaea.se75mo.
+ deposit. Call  (414) 963-1315 / 7un9pin.
Act for Tin [2]

BaityviewavHhrauke€)nearthelake-sunny,
apacious 2  BR w/ private  ded[  2  pal]chg
spaces, laundry, $6sO per mo. Red`]ced rent
for snow removal. Nb smoking. Arai]. Oct. 1.

(414) 225-5492 or (773) 26an218 [2]

Employment
Help Wilted in the Nolll]woods: F`ill the
her(ender  &  cook  needed.  TnTs  Willow
Haven   Supper   Club,   4877   Haven   DL,
Hazeururst, VI 54531. qu5) 453-3807. Ask
for Ted [1]

IIEIJ'     WAP`ITED     at     Milwaukee's
Midtoune  Spa,  315  So.  Water  St.    Now
accepthg applications. (414) 278i}989

vim  driver  needed  inmediately! CDL  not
required,    clean    MVR,    knowledge    Of
Milwaukeofchicago  &  surrounding  areas
necessary. I+)cat and lqug distance, 90% no
touch froigiv  Safety minded manue individ-
ual. Please contact (262) 620-3890 or email
exoediterfrok.com [1]

Personals
Yoursignature,addmssandphonew/area
code are required on classified ads so we
can contact you if therds a problem. E
mafl dassies rchim address OK. Ousiness
relateddassifiedsareSloperissue;inchide
payment with ad copy) SIAIE YOU ARE
OVER 18! Phas lnurl' Copy to 3040
WORDS! (We can not acoapt chsstfied ads
from incarcerated folks.) Please be consid-
Crate    Of   others;    we    have    linited
apace_please do not submit additiom] ads
until several months have passed.   014est
nserve§ the right to edit for brevfty.

Paid masssaeelRubdonm ads
are un firsl!
Certified    massage    therapist    in    the
Milwaukee area. Professional spon, Svedish
& Reflexolngy therapy. Saturday & Sunday

appointments only 10amrtym; 1 ha, $60 / 15
hrs., $85. Please call ho (414) 379-5552
(xlor2®
Thta]  p]casure  nude  massage  by  smooth
smrd. Cfutcalls only (414) 614-8883  (9#8)

MflfflwankeeMassnge!24-yeanold"leane7'
•  Ii=t  me  practice  on  you!    Reasonable.  h
Calls, please.  (414) 731-3965

Massage!  All  American  24-yearold,  6'5",

glcaf with hands. $60 per lc ha  Prompt, refi-
al]le, comfomble!  Call Jason (414) 517-"5

Middlquged  Ai]pletoD-ashkosh  area  gen-
tleman ofers massage services for men only.
1-hr. full body massage, $50.  My tantalizing
touch  will  please  you  inmensely,  and  my
tong`ie you'll certainly judge as superbly sen-
sual. Available Mon. thni Fri. after 4, and any
time  on  weekends  by  appointrent.    Page
(920) 616-2535

Bodybuilden/CerdGed  Masseur  w/  table.
Very good  looking,  32,  5'9",  220  lbs., 50"
chest,  30"  waist,  Geman/Italian.  Out  calls
only.   Swedish/deep  tissue,  nude/erotic.
(414) 412-5071.  Jeff  (10/12)

IJrfug for a tittle R&R? Call for a profes-
sional  yet  rdaring  lmssage.  (414)  793-
6959 -$65  (9rtyi)

Young dude offes full body massage services;
$60 per half hour.  Evenings  and weekends
best!  Serving greater Mlwaukee aea. (414)
5884973

Malison Masses Therapist offering thera-
peulc deep tissue & Swedish relaxation mas-
sage at a reasonal)le rate. RIch. (608) 2496160

Young,  Black,   modevescort,   tall,  well
defied, hung thick, out, meet scenes, ffiendly

nd discreet.
£eocities.oom^mext25invDaae.html  ln  or
oout.  Will  travel.  Vlsa"asterfurd  accepted
OrinigivtratsJin(414)239un76®Bfty
Tieat yourself to a very relaxing fin body
massage.  Indies  welcome,    too!  G-
BayITex Vlpey  area.  Page  me 02Q)  613-
3835 [iun2]

S`immer's Ending! Hot Black top wants to
stick his thiclg juiey, wiener in between your
soft wan buns. Anyone hungry? In or Out
Calls. Advance notice prefened. Corey (414)
477-1404 [1]

Hello,boys!!I+]okingforsomeFUNorsolne
relax  time?    Then,  we're  the  one  for  you.
Providing the  hottest  guys in the  state.   WE

apecialize in massages, role playing, BSDM
and   even   that   special   fetish.   Servicing
Milwankee,  Racine,  Kenocha,  Green  Bay,
Applcton, Fond du lac and Madison aeas.
Please  call  (414)  405-5532  to  book  your
appoinment. Outcans only, please.  GIC8-Z)

AI Male Chat!   18+ recol{l & listen FREE!
(9ap) 431-9000 code 4120 Rg

\hagra Bear hairy 5AOC20/4%I/br hung 6 x
55 tigivt ftylssy" lean Vlrs top also luv 2 bot-
ermformvmeg.didfroeplaymateswholike
intense                     orgasms.                     Pix :
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IFtDIR marr ROOMAUIE0 
Madison Duplex For Rent: 3 
Bedrooms, 1.5 Bath, Great loca-
tion in Arboretum, minutes away 
from Downtown & Beltline. All 
appliances included, including 
Washer/Dryer & Central 
Airconditioning. Offstreet Parking 
Free, Garage Available. 
$1,195/mo. Available Oct. 1st . 
Call (608)658-2143 or wwwinfo-
tube.net/92583. 

Extra Bedroom: West Allis, 
Male has upper flat to share. 
Furnished. No smoking. I have 

a clean, friendly cat. Newly 
remodeled. Rent is $275/month 
+ deposit. Off street parking. 
Free laundry on site. Seeking 
responsible and employed male. 
Call (414) 232-0442. Leave mes-
sage if no answer. 

Milwaukee roommates to share 
spaciouis tri level apartment 
near Mitchell Field. Move in 
today! Low rent, no sec. deposit 
required immediately. Pro-rate 
rent for balance of Sept. Two 
rooms available. Enjoy entire 
apartment ! Come & check it 

Bald & Beautiful 33 yr old Muscle Stud. 
6'1, 2201bs, blue eyes, handsome & HUNG Thick!! 

— (414) 324-7929 

YOUNG, BLACK, 
MODEL/ESCORT, TALL, WELL 
DEFINED, HUNG THICK, CUT 

MOST SCENES 
FRIENDLY & DISCREET 

IN / Ou-r CALLS 
WILL TRAVEL 

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED 
OVERNIGHT RATES 

JIM (414) 239-0076 

out. (414) 731-3965 

Milwaukee Roommate: I arge 
condominium at 95th & Brown 
Deer has a large furnished room 
with walk-in closet. Available 
now. Prefer a gay or lesbian per-
son, no pets, 6-mo. lease w/ option 
to renew. Rent is $475 includes 
gas, electric, central air, cable TV, 
ADT, DSL, kitchen, has grill & 
washer & dryer. Full conddo 
access. (414) 354-7332. Michael 

Madison Apartment! Spacious, 
bright 2-bedroom apt. in 4-unit 
building. Fenced-in back yard, off-
street parking incl. Garage space 
avail. for $25 mo. Pets/significant 
others welcome! $605 mo., heat 
incl. Mark (608) 835-9115 or 
vaceforliiingOatt.net [1] 

Housemate/Roommate: NW 
Milwaukee, good quiet neighbor-
hood; 2 BR, 1 Bath, off-street 
parking. Looking for responsible 
male, smoker OK, $400 incl. utili-
ties (except phone). (414) 258-
2105 [1] 

Great Chicago apartment avail. 
Oct. 1 - considered Ravenswood 

(Lawrence & Ashland), but one 
block from Andersonville busi-
nesses, including Clark's on Clark 
and the Eagle. 1 BR, 1 bath garden 
apt., kitchen, living & dining 
room. Secure bldg., HW floors, 
sunny, laundry on site, storage, 
street parking (no residential 
stricker needed), cat/dog friendly. 
Sec. Dep. is 1 1/2 mo. rent, heat & 
water incl., good credit needed. 
$650 mo. (608) 347-4418 

Neenah apartment - Heylett St., 
$450 mo.: 2 BR features self-
cleaning oven & defrosting refrig-
erator, big bedrooms & closets. 
Coin laundry on site. Half off 1st 
mo. rent, small pets considered. 
(920) 379-1167 11] 

arge Riverwest (Milwaukee) flat 
for rent, 3140 N. Weil St. Quiet 
area! Huge L.R. hardwood floors, 
new kitchen counters & sink, 
appliances, garage parking, central 
air. No smoking. Pets negotiable. 
$750 mo. + security. Gene (414) 
213-8544 121 

Extra bedroom in large house on 
Milwaukee's upper east side is for 

milwaRigte • mactizoo, • ci MK, wid

JOE KENT 
(FalcovtiCatalikta Model) 

Persovo I Escort 
oddworiz 

overtA10114 R tA41 
rravel, Avoulabit 

out Calls 

wwwjoeK,ENT.com 

Or 

joEKENr24sEvEN@AOL.CoM 

The Mankind Project International Presents: 
Gay/Bisexual Gateway 

New Warrior Training Adventure 

Two weekends this autumn: 
October I? to Z4, ?ON' 
-vicinity of Chicago, Illinois-
November 1? to 14, 1004 
-vicinity of Atlanta, Georgia-

Who are the men in the Mankind Project? We area progressive men's organization striving to be inclusive and affirming of social 
and cultural differences with respect to faith, age, color, class, sexual orientation, ethnicity and nationality. The Mankind 
Project is an organization of men working together to improve their lives and help other men in a community of brotherhood. 
The New Warrior Training adventure (NWIA) is where it starts. Gay and bisexual men are often more interested in attending a 
training a NWTA where the majority of the staff and those attending are gay or bisexual. These two MIA weekends are 
organized with the participation of the gay and bi members of our community for any men who want to join us. 

Contact Information: 
Chicago - Steward Walker Atlanta - Paul Brown 

312.43.6743 04.4934594 
mkpthicaTo@sixsilobalinet atlanta@mkpaorf 

Changing The World 
One Man at a Time 
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rommmRT/n8®®MArms
Madison  D`iplex  For  Rut:  3
Bedrooms,  15  Bath, Great  loca-
tion in Alboretum, minutes away
from  Downto`rm  &  Beltline. All

appliances   included,   including
WasherDryer       &        Central
Airconditioning. Oflfroet Parking
Free,         Garage         Available.
$1,195dro.  Avallatle  Oct.   1st  .
Call (608ys8-2143 or wwwinfu
tubenetms83.

Extra   Bedroom:   West  Allis,
Male  has   upper  flat  to   share.
Furnished.   No smoking.   I have

a  clean,  ffiendly   cat.     Newly
remodeled.    Rent  is  $275/month
+  depasit.     CIf  street  pa~rking.
Free  laundry  on  site.     Seeking
responsil)le  and  employed  male.
Call (414) 2320442.   Ij:ave mes-
sage if no a-er.
hdraukee roommates to share
spadouis  tri  levd  aparfroent
near Miechch  Field.    Moutr  in
fady7.' Iiow rent, no see. deposit
required  immediately.      Pro-rate
rent  for  balance  Of  Sept.    Tivo
rooms   available.   Enjoy   entire
apartmem   !  Cine  &  check  it

YOUNG, BIACK,
MODEIJESCORT, TALI., WEIL
DEFINED, IIUNG TmcK, CuT

MOST SCENES
FRIENDIY & DISCREET

IN / OUT CAH.S
WILL TRAmu

VlsA/MASTERCARDAcurlro
O©GHT RATES

JIM (414) 239-0076

Out. ai4) 73ius
Mflfroulme Roommate:    large
condominium  at  95th  &  Eharm
Deer has a large furnished rooni
with  walkin  closet.     Available
now. Prefer a gay or lestiian per-
son,nopets,6-mo.Ieasew/apfon
tolenew.RentissO75include+des

gas, electric, central ail; cal]le TV,
AI}I;  DSL,  kitchen,  has grill  &
washer  &   dryer.   F`ill  conddo
access. (414) 354-7332. Michael

MhhadisonApartment!Spacious,
bright  2Lbedroom  apt.  in  4unit
builhilding.Fenced-inbackyard,off-
strect parichg ind.  Gauge apace
avail. for $25 mo. Petsisignificant
others `velcome!  $605  mo.,  heat
incl. Mark (608) 835P115 or
szaeccrorhag®ct nef  [1]

HousemateRoommate:     NW
M~flgoodquietneigivbor-
hood;  2  BR,   1   Bath,  offstreet
prarfuig.Ii)blchgforreaponsible
mmale,smokerOK,$400ind.utli-
ties  (except  phone)    (414)  258-
21us [1]

Great  Cliicago  aparment  avail.
On  1  - considered Ravens`rood

QJlwrence  & Ashland),  but  one
blcek  firm  Andersonville  b`isi-
nesses, including aark's on aalk
and the Eade. 1 BR, 1 bath garden
apt.,  kitchen,  living  &   dining
room.  Seane  bldg.,  IIW  floors,
s`mny,  laundry  on  site,  storage,
street   parking   (no   residential
stricker needed), cat/dog ffiendly.
See. Dep. is 1 1# mo. renL heat &
water  ind.,  good  cledit  needed.
$650 mo. (608) 3474418

Nemah  aparment - Heylett  St.,
sO50  mo.:  2  BR  features  self-
cleaning oven & defrosting reffig-
erator,  big  bedlocms  &  closets.
Coin laundly on site. Half off lst
mo.  rent,  small  pets  considered.
(920) 379-1167 [1]

hangRIverwestOnunukee)flat
for rent,  3140 N. Weil  St.  Quiet
area! Huge LR, hardwood floors,
new  kitchen  counters  &  sinl[
appliances,garagepacking,central
air. No smoking. Pets negotiable.
$750 mo. + security. Gene (414)
2i3irs44 [2]

Fin I.edroom in lalge house on
MBwaukee'suppereastsideisfor
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CALIFORNIA: JUDGE OKS NEW 
DOMESTIC PARTNER LAW -

A Superior Court judge in Sacramento upheld a new state law 
Wednesday that is poised to give gay couples who register as 
domestic partners nearly all the legal benefits and responsibilities 
of married spouses. Dismissing arguments of two groups that sued 
to have the law struck down before it takes effect January 1, Judge 
Loren E. McMaster ruled that assigning privileges such as alimo-
ny and parental status to same-sex couples does not violate a voter-
approved measure that holds California can recognize only mar-
riages between a man and a woman. 
"The parties' obvious fundamental dispute is whether a domestic 

partnership under the new statute constitutes a marriage. The court 
concludes that it does not," McMaster 
wrote. "In the end, although the two rela-
tionships now share many, if not most, of 
the same functional attributes they are 
inherently distinct." 

Former Governor Gray Davis signed 
the California Defense of Marriage Act 
last year. Randy Thomasson, executive 
director of Campaign for California 
Families, said his group would appeal 
The September 8 ruling. 

"McMaster has trashed the vote of the 
people who said they want everything 
about marriage to stay for a man and a 
woman," Thomasson said. "The clear 
and plain reading of these marriage-
attacking bills was to create homosexual 
marriage by another name." 

Gay civil rights advocates applauded the ruling, saying the 
statute's implementation would herald a new era of legal protec-
tion and participation for gay couples who beginning next year will 
have acres to family courts for dividing their assets if they split 
up and be able to take extended leave from work to care for a part-
ner. The law, in fact, gives same-sex couples all the duties and priv-
ileges of marriage available under state law except the ability to 
file joint income taxes. 
"Domestic partnership is a really important step forward for the 

gay community," said Jon Davidson of the Lambda Legal Defense 
and Education Fund, which helped defend the law. 

In upholding the new law, the judge largely adopted the reason-
ing advanced by the state attomey general and lawyers for Equality 
California, the state's largest gay rights lobbying group, that the 
institution of marriage is much more than a collection of state-
sanctioned duties and rights. As such, it can't be undermined when 
those duties and rights are changed or expanded to other groups, 
he said. 
"A marriage is no less or more a marriage when government adds 

or subtracts yet another restriction, duty or benefit exclusive to the 
marital relationship," he said. "The relationship remains a 'mar-
riage,' in name and nature, nonetheless." 

Meanwhile, the city of San Francisco and a coalition of gay rights 
groups have sued the state to have California's one man, one woman 
marriage laws overturned on grounds that they violate the constitu-
tional rights of gays and lesbians. 

Although his opinion is not binding in those rases, McMaster 
seemed to hint that it won't be long before California follows 
Massachusetts in legalizing marriage for same-sex partners. "It is 
questionable, in light of recent statutes and court decisions, whether 
the state may articulate a rational basis to deny rights to same-sex 
couples that are granted to persons who are married," he said. 

GEORGIA: BOYCOTT FOR EQUALITY 
GATHERS STEAM ORGANIZERS CLAIM 

Echelon Magazine, a news source for the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and 
Transgender Business Community, was the first of several LGBT 
businesses who have committed to close their offices October 8 as part 
of the national Boycott For Equality to protest marriage and employ-

ment discrimination. Now, several others 
have joined the boycott. 

With still a month to go before the walkout, 
more than 650,000 visitors have come to the 
website, and almost 5,000 people have taken 
an active role by pledging to support the effort 
by providing money and contacts. The suc-
cna..s is a result of endorsements from lesbian 
and gay groups across the county and a grass-
roots desire to do something to raise aware-
ness about freedom and equality. 
"It's fantastic to see the community uniting 

behind this event," Boycott for Equality co-
Founder Dale Duncan said "it's about time 
we put aside our self-fulfilling cynicism and 
do something to show our strength and 
express our freedom" 

Joining Los Angeles-based Echelon Magazine 
(www.echelon.com) are Traders Neighborhood Store in Atlanta 
(www.tradersatlanta.com), Shag: The Salon in San Antonio 
(www.shagthesalon.com), Azteria Healthcare Recruiting in Los 
Angeles (www.azteria.com), Alta Vida Dental Lab in Springfield, 
Missouri, and The Grass Harp, also in Springfield, Missouri. 

Duncan welcomes the actions these businesses have taken, and 
expects many more to follow. He says small businesses are partic-
ularly sensitive to the extra costs that discrimination brings, such 
as the added tax burdens incurred by unmarried partners who are 
taxed differently for domestic partner benefits from their counter-
parts who are able to legally marry. 

"When the owner of a small business leaves the economy, they 
bring their employees with them," Duncan points out. "Nobody 
can say that America is stronger or better when gay people are not 
allowed to participate fairly - but in effect, that's what is happen-
ing. These closures will help to change that." 

Boycott For Equality is an Atlanta-based non-profit formed to 
promote the boycott, scheduled this year for October 8. For that 
day, LGBT Americans and their straight allies are encouraged to 
withdraw from the economy in three specific areas: not making 
any purchases, not going to work and not using cellular phones. 

A number of groups that have endorsed or encouraged Boycott 
for Equality Day include Don't Amend: The Equality Campaign, 
The Advocate, Civil Marriage US, several local PFLAG chapters, 
DC Diversity, Equality Illinois and Wyoming Equality. For more 
information, \visit www.boycottforequality.org 
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CALIFORNIA= JUDGE OKS NEW
DOMESTIC PARTNER I.AW -

A Superior Court judge in Saenmento upheld a new state law
`hfednesday  that is poised to give gay  coxples who register  as
domestic parbers nearly all the legal benefits and reaponsibhities
Ofmarriedspouses.DismissingalgLimentsoft`rogroupsthatsued
to have the law stnick down before it takes efect January 1, Judge
lrolen E. MCMaster niled that assigning privileges sLich as alincr
ny and parental status to same-sex coxples does not violate a voter-
approved measure that holds California can reapgnize only mar-
riages between a man and a woman.

`The parties' obvious fundamental dispute is whether a domestic

partnershfty under the new statute constitutes a marriage. The cout
concludes that  it  does not,"  MCMaster
wrote. "In the end, although the two rela-
tionshipsnowsharemany,ifnotmost,of
the  same  functional  attributes they  are
inherently distinct."

Fomer Governor Gray Davis signed
the california Defense of Marriage Act
last year.  Randy Thomasson, executive
director  of  Campaign  for  California
families,  said  his group would  appeal
The September 8 ruling.

"MCMaster has trashed the vote of the

people who  said  they  wan(  everything
about marriage to stay for a man and a
woman,"  Thomasson  said.  `The  clear
and  plain  reading  of  these  marriage-
attaching bills was to create homosexual
marriage by another name."

Althongh his apinion is mt binding in those cases,  MCMaster
seemed  to  hint  that  it  won't  be  long before  Califinia  fonows
Massachusetts in legalizing maITiage for same-sex partners. "It is
questionable, in ligivt of recent statutes and court decisions, whether
the state may artiailate a rational basis to deny rigivs to same-sex
couples that are granted to persons who are married," he said.

GEORGIA: BOvcoTT FOR EQUALlrv
GATHERS STEAM ORGANIZERS CLAIM

Echelon Magazine, a news source for the ljisbian, Gay, Bisexual and
Transgender Business  Cchmunity,  was the first  Of several  I.GEIT
businesseswhohavecrmmittedtoclcoetheirofficesOctober8aspart
of the national Boycott For Equality to protest marriage and employ-

Gay  civil  rights  advocates  applauded  the  niling,  saying  the
statute's inplementation would herald a new era of legal protec-
tionandparticipationforgaycoupleswhobeginningnextyearwilI
have acoess to family courts for dividing their assets if they split
xp and be able to take extended leave from work to care for a part-
ner.Thelaw,infect,givessame-sexcouplesallthedutiesandpriv-
ileges of marriage avanable under state law except the abflity to
file joint income taxes.

"Domestic partnership is a really inpor(ant step forward for the

gay comlnunity," said Jon Davidson of the Lambda Legal Defense
and Education Fund, which helped defend the law.

In upholding the new law, the judge largely adapted the reason-
ingadvancedbythestateattomeygeneralandlawyersforEquality
California, the state's largest gay rights lobbying group, that the
institution of marriage  is much more than a oouection of state-
sanctioned duties and rights. As such, it can't be undermined when
those duties and rights are changed or expanded to other groups,
he said.

"A marriage is no less or more a mariage when government adds

or subtracts yet another restrictiqu duty or benefit exclusive to the
marital relationship," he  said  `The relationship remains a  `mar-
riage,' in name and nature, nonetheless."

Meanwhile, the city of Sam Ffancisco and a coalition Of gay rights
groixphavesiiedthestatetohavefalifomia'soneman,onewoman
marriage laws overturned on grounds that they violate the constitu-
tional richts of gays and lesbians.

ment discrimination Now, several others
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Joining      Ilos      Angeles-based      Echelon       Magazine
(ww`h/:echelon.com) are Thders Neighborhood Store in Atlanta
(www.tradersatlanta.com),  Shag:  The   Salon  in  Sam  Antonio
(ww`h/:shagthesalon.com), Azteria  Healthcare  Recniiting  in  Ios
Angeles (www.azteria.com), Alta Vida Dental Irib in Springfield,
Missouri, and The Grass Harp, also in Springfield, Missouri.

Duncan welcomes the actions these businesses have taken, and
expects many more to fouow. He says small businesses are partic-
ularly sensitive to the extra costs that dischmination brings, such
as the added tax burdens inouned by unmarried partners who are
taxed differently for domestic partner benefits from their counter-
parts who are able to legally many."When the o`rmer of a sman business leaves the economy, they

bring their employees with them." mmcan points out. "Nobody
can say that America is stronger or better when gay peaple are not
allowed to participate fairly - but in efect, that's what is happen-
ing. These closures will help to change that."

Boycott For Equality is an Atlanta-based non-profit fomed to
promote the boycott, scheduled this year for October 8. For that
day, LGBr Americans and their straight allies are encouraged to
withdraw from the economy in three apecific areas: not maldng
any purchases, not going to work and not using cellular phones.
A number of groups that have endorsed or encouraged Boycott

for Equality Day include Don't Amend: The Equality Cinpaign,
77zcAdAocate, Civil Marriage US, several local PFIAG chapters,
DC Diversity, Equality minois and W)roming Equality. For more
infomation, \visit www.boycottforequality.ong
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Community Calendar 
Thursday, Sept. 16 

Fluid (Maw.) Post Office Party, 10 pm (also Sept. 30) 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Pita (from the reggae band Unity) hosts another 
awesome open mic jam session, 7-9 pm 
STD Specialties free HIV & syphilis testing. lOpm-lam, Boom 

Saturday, Sept. 18 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) 7th annual Foods of All Nations (2:306:30) 
authentic food from over 20 nationalities, + dance and music from around 
the world including the return of the Thiko Drummers from Japan. 
Tickets $7 (children under 6 free) 
Miss Gay Forest City WI USofA @ The Office Nite Club, Rockford, 
ILleaturing Miss Gay WI USofA Holly Hot Damn + Brittany Paige Daniels. 
MisShalay Shontel +++,10 pm pageant 
La Crosse LGBT open house for the official opening of the new Resource 
Center for the Seven Rivers Area - 115 5th Av. So., Suite 408, 4-10 pm. 
Refreshments & beverages provided 
ZA's (Green Bay) Happy Birthday Andy! He's turning 21. 11:30-close. $3 
cover $1.50 tappers, $2 rails, $2 btl beer, $3 pints of Captain 'n Coke. On the 
go-go boxes: Portfolio Men 

Sunday, Sept. 19 
Boom (Milw.) Celebrate Greg's (aka Myrna) Birthday, 9 pm 
M & M (Milw.) Baby Jane Hudson'sAmual Birthday Slow 
SAGE/741w. - A commonly cliscussion for lesbians of al ages, 6-8 pm, at the 
Counseling Center of Milwaukee, 2038 N. Bartlett. Meets 3rd Sun of each mo. FMI 
(414) 271-2565 

Monday, Sept 20 
SAGE/Milw. - Milw. LGBT Community Center Cyber Center...an introduc-
tory computer course called What's the Internet Anyway 630-8:30 pm. Pre-
registration necessary. (414) 271-2565 

lbesday, Sept. 21 
SAGE/Milw. - an Introductory Seminar on Estate Planning to be present-
ed by Attorney Nancy L Shue (DeWitt Ross & Stevens, S.C.); reserve your 
spot by calling 224-0517 

Wednesday, Sept 22 
SID Specialties free FIR/ & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, Woodys 

Saturday, September 25 
Club 5 (Madison) Queen of the Dance Divas - Kristine W - appears live, 11 pm 
Jo'Dee's Int'l (Racine) Miss Jo'Dee's Intl Pageant 2005,10:30 pm, fea-
turing Traci Ross, reigning Miss Jo'Dee's 2004 and Mark Madison, reigning 
Mr. Jo'Dee's 2004 
STD Specialties free HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, Club 219 
ZA's West Theatre (Green Bay) Miss Emerald City USofA contest at 11 pm 

Sunday, Sept 26 
AIDS WALK WISCONSIN 
M&M (Milw.) Ginni performs this evening 

Monday, Sept 27 
Sexual Violence Support Group for gay, lesbian, hi, transgendey ques-
tioning, intersex (LGBTQI), at Friends Meeting House, 3224 N. Gordon Pl., 
Milw. FMO: sv(afoige-forward.oig or www.foige-foiward.org or (414) 278-
6031 (meets 4th Mon. of each mo. - 10/25, 1 a2, 12/27 etc.) 

lbesday, Sept. 28 
And DiFranco & Margaret Cho...appearing together, 7:30 pm, at the 
Overture Center for the Arts, Madison 

PROFESSIONAL 
MASSAGE THERAPY 

DEEP TISSUE 
NEUROMUSCULAR 
AND TRIGGER POINT 
THERAPY 

1 HOUR $65 IN/$75 OUT 

BRUCE 
414-628-3885 

Wednesday, Sept. 29 
Harmony Cafe (Appleton) Kyle Keehan, just back from Second City in 
Chicago, returns for another night of comedy; this time he'll be doing stand-
up with Phil Zimmerman 

Sept. 30 - Oct. 10 
2004 Milwaukee LGBT Film/Video Festival 

Oriental & UWM Union Theatres. 
Boulevard Theatre (Milw.): School for Wtves Moliere's delightful comedy, 
opens today & nms tiro Oct. 23. Tickets (414) 744-5757. More info at boule-
vardtheatre.com 

Saturday, Oct. 2 
Angels of Hope members (the first 15 to sign up...Tma 920-217-3313) tour the 
Fox River on the Foxy Lady Yacht! 
Blue Lite (Sheboygan) Miss Lakeshore WI USofA 

Wednesday, October 6 
Si)) Specialties free HIV & syphilis testing, lOpm-lam, Harbor Room 

Saturday, Oct. 9 
Sass (Green Bay) Ms Gay WI USofA 

Swan Club (DePere) An Evening with Rainbow Over Wisconsin, a gala 
LGBT event benefitting ROW's Community Enrichment Fund: cocktails & 
silent auction at 6, dinner 7:30, live auction featuring Jarica Jordan at 8:30, 
dancing & cameo performances 9:30. Tickets $25; tables of 10, $250. Nancy 
(920) 432-9646 to reeserve tickets, or e-mail rainbowoverwiaathnetnet 
ZA's West Theatre (Green Bay) Za celebrates his birthday with open bar from 
midnight to 1 am 

BADGER PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 

Mt, Gay Gnat in USAM-Lant 2005 
October 3 @ Club 5 • Madison 

STARRING 

Bradley Peters - Mr. Gay Great Lakes USA At-Large 2004 
Michael Ray - Mr. Gay USA At-Large 2004 

$5 cover 
Registration 2:00 pm 

$50 Entry Fee 

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TABLE RESERVATION 

CALL MICHAEL K. AT 608-239-6086 

Katrina Kate Produelions Presents 

The Pride of Wausau 
Mi.. 2.; (a: 01 • Wausau 

111:311pm shun iime 
lover 

Starring 
B.O. Fon - 71is. t,ai Wausau 2001 

Flialoriot Forooir Miss Gay Wonsan 
KOH Jo Klein - 1997 

Taini Faye - 1998 
CC Domino - 1999 

hour Illuzion - 2001 
Cass %rill 110111i1111 - 20112 

Katrina Roberts - 21MM 

We now have a 
fantastic selection 
of over 3000 Gay 
VHS &DVD titles. 

Stop in soon. 

You'll be GLAD you did! 

VII ID 1[11) 
UVIESTIU IV 11E8 

1418 E. BRADY STREET • MILWAUKEE 

414-272-6768 • Open Daily 10 am-10 pm 
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CHICAGO BODY ELECTRIC 
WORKSHOP PLANNED 

Illinois -"Celebrating the Body Electric," a 
workshop for men exploring the connec-
tions between touch, physical pleasure and 
spiritual awareness, will be held in Chicago 
on October 16 & 17 from 9 AM to 7 PM. 
Social conditioning has taught men to dis-
connect from their bodies, and most 
Western religions teach men to abstain 
from pleasure. "Celebrating the Body 
Electric" uses a series of group and indi-
vidual exercises to allow men to experi-
ence their erotic energy as playful, sacred, 
energizing and transformative. 

The workshop is conducted by the 
Oakland-based Body Electric School, 
which has been offering classes in massage 
and erotic spirituality since 1984. The cost 
is $350.00 for the two day workshop. 
Scholarships are available for men living 
with HIV. For more information, call the 
Chicago coordinator at 312-819-1524 

MICHIGAN: ANTI-GAY 
BALLOT, NADER ON 
NOVEMBER BALLOT 
In two-pronged news likely to be good for 

President Bush, the state's appeals court 
last week agreed to put Ralph Nader on the 
November ballot and also allow a proposed 
constitutional ban on gay marriage before 
Michigan voters this fall, the Detroit Free 
Press reported. The Michigan Court of 
Appeals approved petitions to put Nader 
on the ballot as an independent, and 
Republicans expect Nader to draw votes 
from Democratic presidential nominee 
John Kerry, the Press reported. The GOP 
also backed petitions by a group called 
Citizens for Protection of Marriage to get a 
gay marriage ban proposal on the Nov. 2 
ballot, according to the Press. Bush sup-
ports a federal constitutional amendment to 
ban gay unions, and Democrats allege that 
the gay marriage petition drive is powered 
by the GOP to help Bush, the newspaper 
reported. The Michigan group filed 
412,243 signatures, far more than required, 
to put the anti-gay measure on the ballot, 
according to the Press. 
"The Court of Appeals had an opportuni-

ty to make sure the voters had a fair and 
accurate description of how this amend-
ment will wipe out existing domestic part-
nership benefits, including those between a 
man and a woman," said Wendy Howell, 
Campaign Manager for Coalition for a Fair 

Michigan. "Unfortunately, when voters 
read their ballot, they will read legalese 
meant to deceive keep them from knowing 
that this amendment will take away health 
and pension benefits from Michigan fami-
lies, including those of a man and a 
woman." 

In hearings before the State Board of 
Canvassers, the backers of this proposed 
amendment would not deny that they want 
this amendment to pass so they can attack 
domestic partner benefits. Furthermore, in 
their arguments before the Court of Appeals, 
the proponents admitted that the meaning of 
"marriage or similar union for any purpose" 
is so unclear that it will have to be interpret-
ed by the courts. Same-sex marriage is 
already against three Michigan laws. 

"It's too bad the Court of Appeals has 
allowed the backers of this amendment to 
use deceptive legalese to try to trick the 
voters into banning domestic partner-
ships," said Howell. "By not clarifying the 
ballot language, the Court of Appeals has 
made it harder for voters to see what is hid-
den in this unnecessary and cynical 
amendment." 

The Coalition for a Fair Michigan is a 
diverse group of organizations, leaders and 

voters around the state that have joined 
together to defeat a proposed amendment 
to the Michigan state constitution that 
would permanently ban any legal recogni-
tion of relationships other than opposite-
sex marriage, including civil unions or 
domestic partnerships for unmarried het-
erosexual couples. It would also prohibit 
any form of domestic partnership benefits 
(such as health care and prescription bene-
fits) from being offered to public-sector 
employees. 

TEXAS: COURT RULES 
FOR GAY INMATE IN 

PRISON SEX SLAVE CASE 
In a legal first, a unanimous federal appeals 
court has ruled that seven ranking Texas 
prison officials can be sued for damages 
due to discrimination based on sexual ori-
entation, the American Civil Liberties 
Union announced September 9. The ruling 
by the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals came 
in a lawsuit filed by the ACLU on behalf of 
a gay man who was repeatedly raped by 
prison gangs and whose pleas for help were 
ignored by officials. 

Margaret Winter, Associate Director of 

(608) 222-3774 

/934 S. Sto uithhms Rd 
/yj
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ally make it illegal to be fired from your job for being gay. In most 
states, that's still OK," Meyer said. "Even here, though, human 
rights laws are under attack." 

Several marchers said efforts to prevent gays from marriage and 
civil unions are demoralizing but are also the source of renewed 
energy to keep battling for recognition and rights others take for 
granted. 
"We're part of the community. We want our commitments to be 

recognized. I think we have a lot to offer," Moore said. 
Several parade participants praised Duluth Mayor Herb Bergson 

for his proclamation of support for the weekend's 18th annual 
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer and Allied and 
Intersex Pride Festival. And 
they denounced Superior Mayor Dave Ross, who refused to offer 
a proclamation. 
"It's a shame the Superior mayor can't support members of his 

own community," Meyer said. 
Dana and Ryan Korhonen of Superior watched the parade from 

Tower Avenue, saying they came to show support for friends and 
relatives who are gay. "We wanted to show that we're supportive 
of them. We love them for who they are," Ryan Korhonen said. 
"They go through a lot living here." 

Help us spread the word on important news and topics! 

Send your information to Quest 
Fax:920-433-0789 

email editor@quest-online.com 

Shontel Productions Presents: 

MISS GAY FOREST CHI WI USOFA 
Sat. Sept 18 2004 @ The 0—ice NiteClub I Rockford, 

Featuring: 
Holly Hot Damn - Miss Gay WI USofA 2003 

Brittany Paige Daniels - Miss Gay Forest City WI 2003 
MisShalay Shontel - Miss Gay Rockford111999 

Regerstation @ 7. Interview @ 8 
Pageant begins @lopm 

WINNERS PRIZE PACKAGE: 
$75 the night of the pageant , when you show up at state and the 

night you relinquish the title ($225 total) framed Winner Certificate 
• Crown (hers to keep) • Sash (Keeps sake for memories) 

FIRST RUNNER UP WILL RECIEVE: 
$50 the night of the pageant • Framed ist Alt Certificate 

Miss LakeShore USofA 2004 
Saturday., October 2 

Registration Cost: $25 • Time: 8pm 
8:30pm Interview • 10pm Pageant Time 

$3 Cover 

Featuring: 
Alexis Winter - Miss LakeShore USofA 2003 
Holly Hot Damn - Miss Gay WI USofA 2004 
DeeDee Winters - Miss Gay WI USofA 2002 

Jarica Jordan - Miss LakeShore USofA Emeritus 

1029 N. 8th St. Sheboygan, WI 53081 

920-457-1636 
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CHICAGO BODY ELECTRIC
WORKSHOP PLANNED   -

nlinois -"celebrating the Body Elechc," a
workshop for men exploring the connec-
tions bet`veen touch, I)hysical pleasure and
apint`]alawaleness,willbe-heldinChicagp
on October 16 & 17 from 9 AM to 7 PM
Social conditioning has taught men to dis-
connect  from  their  bodies,  and  most
Western  reliSous  teach  men  to  atstain
from  pleasure.  "Celebrating  the  Body
Elechc" uses a -series of group and indi-
vidual  exercises  to  allow men  to experi-
ence their erotic energy as playful, sacred,
enerrizing and transtorEnative.

The  workshop  is  conducted  by  the
Oakland-based   Body   Electric   School,
which has been offering classes in massage
and erotic spintuality since 1984. The cost
is  $350.00  for  the  t`ro  day  workshap.
Scholarships are available for men living
with HV. For more infomation, call the
Chicago coordinator at 3_12ngl 9-1524

MICHIGAN= ANTICAY

E3tE&r[EE#BEELooT
In two-pronged nears likely to be good for

President  Bush,  the  state's  appeals  court
last week agreed to put Ralph Nader on the
NovemberbalDotandalsoanowaproposed
constitutional ban on gay marriage before
Michigan voters this fall, the Detroit Free
Press  reported.  The  hdichigan  Court  of
Appeals approved petitions to put  Nader
on  the  ballot   as  an  independent,   and
Republicans expect  Nader  to draw votes
from  Democratic  presidential   nominee
John Keny, the Press reported The GOP
also  backed  petitions  by  a  group  called
Citizens for Protection of Marriage to get a
gay marriage ban proposal on the Nov. 2
ballot,  according  to  the  Press.  Bush  sup-
ports a federal constitutional amendment to
ban gay unions, and Democrats allege that
the gay marriage petition drive is powered
by the cop to help Bush, the newspaper
reported.   The    Michigan   group   filed
412243 signat`lres, far more than required.
to put the anti-gay measure on the ballot,
according to the ness.

"The Cburt of Appeals had an opportuni-

ty to make sure the voters had a fair and
accurate  description  of how  this  amend-
ment will wipe out existing domestic part-
nership benefits, including those between a
man and a woman," said Wendy Howell,
Campaign Manager for Coalition for a Fair

Michigan.   "Unfortunately,  when  voters
read  their  balldy  they  will  rcad  legalese
meant to deceive k.eep them from knowing
that this amendment will take away health
and pension benefits from Mchigan fami-
lies,  including  those  of  a  man  and  a
woman"

In  bearings  before  the  State  Board  of
Qurvassers,  the  badsrs  of this  proposed
amendment would not deny that they want
this amendment to pass so they can attack
doinestic partner benefits.  Flirthermore, in
theirargLmentsbeforetheCour(ofAppeals,
the plaponents admitted that the meaning of
`inariageorsinflarunionforanypurpose"

is so unclear that it wfll have to be interpret-
ed  by  the  courts.  Sane-sex  marriage  is
aheady against three Mchigan laws.

"It's too bad the Cout of Appeds has
allowed the backers of this amendment to
use  deceptive  legalese  to  try  to  trick the
voters  into  banning  domestic  partner-
ships," said Howeu. "By not clarifying the
ballot language, the Cour( of Appeals has
made it harder for voters to see what is hid-
den   in   this   unnecessary   and   cynical
amendment."

The a)alition for a Fair Michigan is a
diverse group of olganizatious, leaders and

voters  around  the  state  that  have joined
together to defeat a proposed amendment
to  the  Michigan  state  constitution  that
would permanently ban any legal recogni-
tion of relationships other than opposite-
sex  marriage,  including  civfl  unions  or
domestic partnerships  for unmarried  het-
erosexual couples.  It would also prohfoit
any form of domestic parfuerchip benefits
(such as health care and pfeschption bene-
fits)  from  being  offered  to  pubnc-sector
employees

TEXAS: CoufRT RUIEES
FOR GAY INMATE IN

PRISON SEX SLAVE CASE
In a legal first a unanimous federal appeals
court  has niled that seven ranking Texas
prison officials can be  sued for damages
due to dischination based on sexual ori-
entation,   the  Americari  Civil   Lil]er(ies
Union amounced September 9. The ruling
by the Fifth Circuit Court of APpeals came
inalawsuitffledbytheACLUonbehalfof
a gay man who was repeatedly raped by
prisongangsandwhosepleasforhelpwere
ignored by officials.

Margaret Winter, Ass6ciate  Director of

allymakeitillegaltobefiredfromyourjobforbeinggay.Inmost
states, that's still OK," Meyer said. `Tven here, thouch human
rigivts laws are under amck."

Sevenl marches said efforts to prevent gays from marriage and
civil unions are demoralizing but are also the so`roe of renewed
energy to keep battling for recognition and rights others take for
8rmted."We're par( of the community. We vent our comminents to be
recognized. I think we have a lot to offer," Mcore said.
Several parade participants praised Dul`th Mayor Helb Bengson

for his proclalnation of supper( for the weekend's  l8th amual
Gay,  Lesbian,  Bisexual,  Transgender,  Queer  and  Allied  and
lmusex Pride Festival. And
they denounced Superior Mayor Dave Ross, who refused to offer
a proclamation.
`qt's a- shame the Supedor mayor can't s`xppor( membus of his

own community," Meyer said.
hana and Ryan Korhonen of Superior watched the parade from

Tower Avenue, saying they came to show support for ffiends and
relatives who are gay. "We `iranted to show that we're supportive
of them. We love them for who they are," Ryan Korhonen said.
`They go throuch a lot living here."
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around the globe offered in two programs (one lesbian, one gay, 
both October 9), and sprinkled through the program. 

The opening night showing of Angela Robinson's Sundance 
favorite D.E.B.S. unspools September 30 at the Oriental Theatre, 
2230 N Farwell, with tickets at $12, available at the Oriental and 
Outwords Bookstore, 2710 N. Murray. All other screenings will 
take place at the UWM Union Theatre, on the second floor of the 
UWM Student Union, at 2200 E Kenwood Boulevard. Tickets at 
that venue are $7 for general admission, $5 for students, seniors, 
and members of the UWM campus community. Festival passes 
will be available. Festival booklets are now available at ticket 
locations and at the Milwaukee LGBT Center 

The Festival is presented by the UWM Department of Film in 
the Peck School of the Arts, and is co-sponsored by the UWM 
LGBT Resource Center and UWM Union Programming. This 
year the Festival is co-sponsored by the Sundance Channel, 
Showtime's The L Word, and Here! TV, with community support 
from PrideFest Milwaukee, the Milwaukee LGBT Community 
Center, the Lesbian Alliance of Metropolitan Milwaukee, the 
Washington Heights Rainbow Association, the LGBT Center 
Advocates, FORGE, and with UWM campus support from the 
LGBT Certificate Studies Program, the Center for Latin 
American and Caribbean Studies, the Community Media Project, 
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French and Francophone Studies and the UWM Women's 
Resource Center. 

For more information, contact Carl Bogner in the Film 
Department at 414 229 4758 or Igbtfilm@uwm.edu 

SUPERIOR: HUNDREDS TURN OUT FOR 18TH ANNUAL GAY PRIDE PARADE 
There were no marching bands and only one real float, but to 
members of the Twin Ports gay and lesbian communities, 
September 4's pride parade in Superior was as big as Macy's on 
Thanksgiving Day. The event took less than 15 minutes as parade 
participants walked, motorcycled and drove down Broadway 
Street from Hammond Avenue and then turned up Tower Avenue 
in downtown Superior, ending at the Main Club tavern. 
In a town where the Republican mayor wouldn't support their 

cause and in an era when states are passing constitutional amend-
ments denying gay rights, participants and their supporters said 
the Labor Day eve event was an important showing. 
Michael Moore of Superior and Grace Bennett of Duluth made 

up the color guard, carrying the US and the rainbow flags side-by-
side at the front of the parade. "It's important to do this to show 
pride in our community. To show unity and support," Moore said. 
"To show others they aren't alone," Bennett added. 
More than 200 people walked or rode in the parade with dozens 

of people sitting in folding chairs and crowded in tavern doorways 
watching along the way. The atmosphere was friendly and there 
were no reports of any 
confrontations, and heavy rain held off just long enough to finish 
the event. 
"It's great to celebrate people who are out and open about who 

they are," said Monica Meyer, public policy director for Outfront 
Minnesota, the statewide LGBT advocacy group. Meyer said gay, 
lesbian, transgender and bisexual rights are under attack across 
the country. While Minnesota and Wisconsin tend to be fairly sup-
portive of equal rights, Meyer said the gay community and its sup-
porters must continue to fight for equal protections under law. 
"Minnesota and Wisconsin are two of only a few states that actu-
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the ACLU's National Prison Project and an attorney for the former 
prisoner, Roderick Keith Johnson, applauded the decision, which 
was issued late yesterday. The decision also upheld the right to pro-
ceed in the case under the Eighth Amendment's protection against 
cruel and unusual punishment. 

"I could not be more pleased that we are one step closer to 
Roderick Johnson having his day in court," said Winter. "Once 
heard, Mr. Johnson's testimony about the horrifying abuse he 
endured and the prison staff's deliberate indifference to that abuse 
will shock Texas citizens and hopefully bring about improvements 
for all prisoners in similar circumstances." 
For 18 months, Johnson was housed at the James A. Allred Unit 

in Iowa Park, Texas where prison gangs bought and sold him as a 
sexual slave, raping, abusing, and degrading him nearly every day, 
the ACLU said in legal papers. Johnson filed numerous grievances, 
letters, and complaints with prison officials and appeared before 
the unit's classification committee seven separate times asking to 
be transferred to safe-keeping, protective custody, or another 
prison, but each time they refused, telling him that he must "fight 
or fuck." Prison officials moved Johnson out of the Allred Unit and 
into a wing designated for vulnerable prisoners only after the 
ACLU intervened on his behalf. 
In its brief to the appeals court, the ACLU showed that Johnson 

had produced ample evidence that Texas prison officials "were 
well aware of the significant risk that ...[he] would be raped and 
that they consciously disregarded the risk, arbitrarily denying him 
protection." Indeed, direct evidence provided by Johnson includes 
statements by prison officers announcing that they were denying 
him protection because it was up to Johnson to fight off predators 
if he did not choose to sexually submit to them and that he should 
"choose someone to be with" if he wanted protection from rape. 
In its unanimous ruling, the appeals court noted the U.S. Supreme 
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Court's 1994 ruling that officials have a duty to protect prisoners 
from violence at the hands of other prisoners. "[Fliaving stripped 
them of virtually every means to self-protection and foreclosed 
their access to outside aid, the government and its officials are not 
free to let the state of nature take its course," wrote Justice David 
H. Souter in Farmer v. Brennan. "Being violently assaulted in 
prison is simply not part of the penalty that criminal offenders pay 
for their offenses against society." 

VERMONT: RESEARCHERS SEEK 
WISCONSIN LESBIANS FOR 

PARENTING STUDY 
exciting study about families headed by lesbian couples. Lesbian 
mothers will participate in an anonymous online questionnaire 
sponsored by the University. The researchers hope that results from 
the study will lead to better public policy decisions regarding les-
bian motherhood and help communities more effectively support 
families headed by lesbian mothers. 

For more information and a link to the survey, please visit: 
www.uvm.edu/—mcmcconn/webpagel.html. If you have any 
questions, please contact Melanie McConnell via email at: 
Melanie.McConnell@uvm.edu) or Dr. Lynne Bond via email at: 
Lynne.Bond@uvm.edu or by phone at 802-656-1341. 

WASHINGTON, DC: PEW RESEARCH 
POLL SHOWS RELIGIOUS GROUPS 

OPPOSE GAY UNIONS 
Americans in most religious categories want laws to define mar-
riage as between a man and a woman, with support among black 
Protestants virtually as high as among white evangelical 
Protestants, according to a survey issued September 9. The 4,000 
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around the globe oflded in two programs (one ]esbiap one gay,
both Q*ober 9), and sprinkled through the program.

The opening nigivt showing of Angela Robinson's  Sundance
favorite D.E.B.S. unspools September 30 at the Chental Theatre,
2230 N Farwell, with tickets at Sl 2, available at the Oriental and
Outwords Bookstore, 2710 N. Murray. AJl other screenings will
take place at the UWM Union Theatre, on the second floor of the
UWM Student Union. at 2200 E Kenwood Boulevard. Tickets at
that venue are $7 for general admission, $5 for students, seniors,
and members of the UWM campus community. Festival passes
will  be  available.  Festival  booklets  are  now  available  at  ticket
lacatious and at the Milwaukee LGBT Center

The Festival is presented by the UWM Department of Film in
the Peck School of the Arts, and is ccLspousored by the UWM
LGBT Resource Center and UWM  Union  Prograrming.  Ths
year  the  Festival  is  co-sponsored  by  the  Sundance  Channel,
Shoutime's The L Word, and Here! TV, with community support
from PrideFest Milwaukee, the Milwaukee  LGBT Community
Center,  the  Lesbian  Alliance  of Metropolitan  Milwaukee,  the
Washington  Heights  Rainbow  Association,  the  LGBT  Center
Advocates, FORGE, and with UWM campus support from the
LGBT  Certiflcate   Studies   Program,  the   Center   for  Latin
American and Caribbean Studies, the Community Media Project,

JME SERVICES
S

If your house needs help...call me!
Jamie Thylor - Proprietor

(414) 510-8888

French  and  Francophone   Studies  and  the  UWM  Women's
Resoune Center.

For  more   information,   contact  Carl   Bogner  in  the  Film
Department at 414 229 4758 or lgbtfilm@uwm.edu

SUPERIOR: HUNDREDS TUIEN OUT FOR
18TH ANNUAL GAY PRIDE PARADE

There were no mashing bands and only one real  float, but to
members  of  the  Twin  Ports  gay  and  lesbian  communities,
September 4's pride parade in Superior was as big as Maey's on
Thanksgiving Day. The event took less than I 5 minutes as parade
participants  walked,  motoreycled  and  drove  down  Broadway
Street from Hammond Avenue and then turned up Tower Avenue
in downtown Superior, ending at the Main Club tavern.

In a town where the Republican mayor wouldn't suppor( their
cause and in an era when states are passing constitutional amend-
ments denying gay rights, par(icipants and their supporters said
the Labor Day eve event was an important showing.

Michael Moore of Superior and Grace Bennett of Duluth made
upthecolorguard,canyingtheUSandtherainbowflagsside-by-
side at the front of the pande. "It's important to do this to show
pride in our community. To show unity and supporr' Moore said."To show others they aren't alone," Bennett added.

More than 200 people walked or rode in the parade with dozens
ofpeoplesittinginfoldingchairsandcrowdedintavemdoorways
watching along the way. The atmosphere was friendly and there
were no reports of any
confrontations, and heavy rain held offjust long enough to finish
the event.

"It's great to celebrate people who are out and open about who

they are," said Moulca Meyer, public policy director for Outfront
Minnesota, the statewide LGBT advocacy group. Meyer said gay,
lesbian, transgender and bisexual rights are under attack across
the country. While Minnesota and Wisconsin tend to be fairly sup-
portive of equal rights, Meyer said the gay community and its sup-
porters must continue to fight for equal protections under law."Minnesota and Wisconsin are two of only a few states that actu-
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the ACLU's National Prison Project and an attorney for the fomer
prisoner, Roderick Keith Johnson, applauded the decision, which
was issued late yesterday. The decision also upheld the right to pro-
ceed in the case under the Eighth Amendment's protection against
cruel and unusual punishment.

"I  could not be  more  pleased  that we  are  one  step  closer to

Rederick Johnson having his day  in court," said Winter.  "Once
heard,  Mr.  Johnson's  testimony  about  the  horrifying  abuse  he
endured and the prison staff 's dchberate indifference to that abuse
will shock Texas citizens and hopefully bring about inprovements
for all prisoners in similar circumstances."

For 18 months, Johnson was housed at the James A. Allred Unit
in Iowa Park, Texas where prison gangs bought and sold him as a
sexual slave, raping, abusing, and degrading hin nearly every day,
the ACLU said in legal papers. Johnson filed numerous grievances,
letters, and complaints with prison officials and appeared before
the unit's classification committee seven separate times asking to
be  transferred  to  safe-keeping,  protective  custody,  or  another
prison, but each time they refused, telling hin that he must "fight
or fuck." Prison officials moved Johnson out of the Allred Unit and
into  a  wing  designated  for  vulnerable  prisoners  only  after  the
ACLU intervened on his behalf.

In its brief to the appeals court, the ACLU showed that Johnson
had  produced  ample  evidence  that  Texas  prison  officials  `twere
wen aware of the significant risk that  ...[he] would be raped and
that they consciously disregarded the risk, arbitrarily denying him
protection." indeed, direct evidence provided by Johnson includes
statements by prison officers announcing that they were denying
hin protection because it was up to Johnson to fight off predators
if he did not choose to sexually submit to them and that he should
"choose someone to be with" if he wanted protection from rape.

In its unaninous ruling, the appeals cour( noted the U.S. Supreme

Court's 1994 ruling that officials have a duty to protect prisoners
from violence at the hands of other prisoners. "[H]aving stripped
them  of virtuany  every  means to self-protection and foreclosed
their access to outside aid, the government and its officials are not
free to let the state of nature take its course," wrote Justice David
H.  Souter  in  Famer v.  Breman.  ``Being violently  assaulted  in
prison is simply not part of the penalty that criminal offenders pay
for their offenses against society."

VERMONT: RESEARCHERS SEEK
WISCONSIN LESBIANS FOR

PARENTING STUDY
exciting study about families headed by lesbian couples. IIesbian
mothers  will  participate  in  an  anonymous  online  questionnaire
sponsored by the University. The researchers hope that results from
the study will lead to better public policy decisions regarding les-
bian motherhood and help Communities more effectively suppon
famhies headed by lesbian mothers.

For  more  information  and  a  link  to  the  survey,  please  visit:
www.uvm.edu/~mcmcconn/webpagel.htmJ.   If  you   have   any
questions,   please   contact   Melanie   Mcconnell   via   email   at:
Melanie.Mcconnell@Ivm.edu) or Dr. Lynne Bond via email at:
Lynne.Bond©rvm.edu or by phone at 802-656-1341.

¥8ET's:H:i8gERDgc£LiuF#§=G:RBEfsH
Americans in most religious categories want laws to define mar-
riage as bet`veen a man and a woman, with suppor( among black
Protestants   virtually   as   high   as   among   white   evangelical
Protestants, according to a survey issued September 9. The 4,OcO
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respondents chose among three options: legal status only for het-
erosexual marriage (55%of the total sample in favor), legalized 
civil unions (18 %) or legalized same-sex marriage (27 %). 

The wording did not refer specifically to the proposed 
Constitutional amendment backed by President Bush and many 
Republicans and religious conservatives. The only groups giving 
majority backing to same-sex marriage were Jews (55 %), white 
Catholics identified as "modernist" in belief (51 %), followers of 
faiths other than Judaism or Christianity (50 %) and the growing 
category of those with no religious affiliation (50 %). There was 
plurality support for man-woman marriage among white "main-
line" Protestants (47 %) and of only 48 % among white Roman 
Catholics - despite strong stands by the Vatican and U.S. bishops. 
But support reached 52 % among Latino Catholics, 71 % among 
Latino Protestants, 72 % among black Protestants and 75 % 
among white evangelical Protestants. 

John C. Green of the University of Akron, who directed the sur-
vey for the Pew Forum on Religion & Public Life (www.pewfo-
rum.org), said Republicans need to be cautious on the issue, how-
ever. The reason: A 57 % majority of Americans said yes on a 
more general question of whether gay people should "have the 
same rights as other Americans." 
The survey also showed that since the 1996 campaign, belief that 

abortion should only be legal "in few circumstances" or not at all 
has moved from minority to slight majority status among black 
Protestants (54 %) and Latino Catholics (57 %) and increased to 
69 % among evangelical Protestants. The margin of error for the 
entire sample was plus or minus 2 percentage points, but higher to 
varying degrees with the breakdowns of smaller groups. 
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permits registered voters to vote right from the privacy of their 
own homes in whatever state of dress (or undress) they choose. 
Flaherty emphasized that he upcoming election on November 2 
may be the most important one of the gay community's collective 
lives and stressed the need to get out and vote for candidates who 
are sympathetic to the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender 
community. Flaherty noted that through there are approximate-
ly 10 million LGBT people in the United States only only 4 mil-
lion voted in the 2000 election, according to exit polling. 

MILWAUKEE: 2004 MILWAUKEE LGBT 
FILMNIDEO FESTIVAL DOCUMENTARIES 

TAKE ON HOT BUTTON ISSUES 
Offering its largest series of fi lms and videos yet, the Milwaukee 
Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgender Film/Video Festival will 
unfurl 11 continuous days of the finest in new and noteworthy 
LGBT film and video work across September 30 — October 10. In 
addition to the original dramas and comedies outlined in the last 
issue of Quest, this year's festival will offer films that confront 
today's hottest issue: same sex marriage. Two documentaries to be 
screened at the festival will provide insight into what may be the 
"make or break" issue of the 2004 presidential election. 

The ongoing marriage debate receives a helpfully expansive 
treatment in Jim De Seve's celebrated Tying the Knot (showing 
October 10) which, through moving case histories, startling 
archival footage (of, for instance, the Gay Activist Alliance taking 
over the New York City City clerk's office to protest the denial of 
the right to many — in 1971), and helpful historical contextualiza-
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tion, provides a vigorous and activist intervention in the ever-shift-
ing legal struggles around this issue. 
Or consider the happily married couple in Emily Goldberg's doc-

umentary Venus of Mars (October 9), the portrait of the transgen-
dered lead singer of the Minneapolis glam rock band All the Pretty 
Horses. Married to Lynette for twenty years, Venus, AKA Steve, 
is talking female hormones but resisting sexual reassignment sur-
gery, preferring to remain "in between." This genial documentary 
offers both the unique coming-out story of Venus's gender-
redefining journey, and the truly contemporary love story of a 
couple redefining marriage. Filmmaker and the All the Pretty 
Horses to be in attendance! 
The Festival will also offer a free screening of he Swedish docu-

mentary Don? You Worry, It Will Probably Pass (October 9), 
Cecilia Neant-Palk's collaboration with three teen age girls, each 
armed with a video camera to record their thoughts and questions 
about themselves, their sexual identities, over the course of four 
years. 

The Festival will also present the landmark video from the pio-
neering artist/scholar/activist Marlon Riggs, who died of AIDS-
related illnesses ten years ago. Combining memoir, spoken word 
performance, dance, and manifesto, Tongues Untied (October 2) 
expanded the form of personal documentary to incorporate a rich 
variety of voices, testifying to the hardships and joys of black gay 
male experience. 
Also planned at the festival will be a revival screening of Euro erot-

ica auteur Radley Metzger's lesbian classic Therese and Isabelle 
(October 6, presented in Ultrascope), and a gaggle of shorts from 
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requndents chose among three options: legal status only for bet-
erose"al marriage (55%of the total sample in favor), legalized
civfl unions (18 %) or legalized same-sex marriage (27 %).

The  wording  did  not  refer  specifically  to  the  proposed
Cbnstitutional amendment backed by President Bush and many
Republicans and relisious conservatives. The only groups giving
majority bating to salne-sex marriage were Jews (55 %), white
Catholics identified as "modemist" in belief (51 %), fouowers Of
faiths other than Judaism or Christianity (50 %) and the growhg
category of those with no reugious affiliation (50 %). There was
plurality support for man-woman marriage among white "main-
line" Protestants (47 %) and of only 48 % among white Roman
Catholfes - despite strong stands by the Vatican and U.S. bishops.
Bu( support reached 52 % among Latino Catholics, 71 % among
Latino  protestants,  72  %  among  black  Protestants  and  75  %
among white evangelical Ptotestants.
Jolm C. Green of the University of Akron, who directed the sun-

vey for the Pew Forum on Religion & Public Life (www.pewh
run.org), said Repuuncans need to be cautious on the issue, how-
ever. The reason: A 57 % majority of Americans said yes on a
more general question of whether gay people should "have the
same rights as other Americans."
Thesurveyalsoshowedthatsincethe1996campaign,belief that

abortion should only be legal "in few circumstances" or not at all
has moved from minority to slight majority status among black
Protestants (54 %) and Iatino Catholics (57 %) and increased to
69 % among evangelical Ptotestants. The margin of error for the
entiresamplewasplusorminus2percentagepoints,buthigherto
varying degrees with the breakdowns of smaller groups.

Use their erotic energy.
Give and receive pleasure.

Express their desires.

"Celebrating the Body Erotic"
is a two-day workshop for men who

are willing to touch and be touched.
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October  I 6-I 7 in Chicago
Call (312) 819-1524.
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permits rectsterod voters to vote richt from the privaey of their
o`un homes in whatever state of dress (or undress) they choose.
Flcherty emphasized that he upcoming election on November 2
may be the most inportant one of the gay community's collective
lives and sdessed the need to get out and vote for candidates who
are aympathetic to the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender
communfty.     Flaherty noted that throuch there are approxinate-
ly 10 million LGBT people in the Uhited States only only 4 nil-
lion voted in the 20cO election, according to exit polling.

MILWJuuKEE: 2004 MILWAIUKEE LGBT
FILM/VIDEO FESTIVAL DOCUMENTARIES

TAKE ON Her Burton issuEs
Offering its largest series of films and videos yet, the Milwaukee
Lesbian  Gay  Bisexual  Transgender  Film/Video  Festival  will
unfurl  11  continuous days of the finest in new and noteworthy
LGBT film and video work across September 30 - October 10. In
addition to the origival dramas and comedies outlined in the last
issue of Quest, this year's festival will offer films that confront
today's hottest issue: same sex marriage. Two dceunentaries to be
screened at the fiedval will provide insight into what may be the
`Thake or break" issue of the 2004 presidential election.

The  ongoing  marriage debate  receives  a helpfully  expansive
treatment in Jim De Seve's celebrated ryz.»g /ihe fooof (showing
October   10)  which,  through  moving  case  histories,  startling
archival footage (of, for instance, the Gay Activist Alliance taking
over the New York City City clerk's office to protest the denial of
the right to malTy -in 1971 ), and helpful historical contextualiza-

tion, provides a vigorous and activist intervention in the ever-shift-
ing legal struggles around this issue.
OrcousiderthehappilymarriedcoupleinEmilyGoldberg'sdoc-

umentaly PTem4s a/Mars (October 9), the portrait of the transgen-
deredleadsingeroftheMinneapolisglanrockbandAllthePretty
Horses. Married to Lynette for t`venty years, Venus, AKA Steve.
is talking female hormones but resisting sexual reassignment sur-
gery, prefulng to remain "in between." This genial documentary
offers  both  the  unique  comingrout  story  of  Venus's  gender-
redefining journey,  and the truly  contemporary  love  story of a
couple  redefining  marriage.  Filmmaker  and  the AJl  the  Pretty
Horses to be in attendance!

The Festival will also offer a free screening of he Swedish docu-
me"ary  Dont  riou  Wlorry  It  Wqll Probably Pass  (October 9),
Cecilia Neant-Palk's collaboration with three teem age givls, each
armed with a video camera to reeord their thouchts and questions
about themselves, their sexual identities, over the course of four
years.

The Festival will also present the landmark video from the pio-
neering artistlscholar/activist Marlon RIggs, who died of AIDS-
related illnesses ten years ago. Combining memoir, spoken word
performance, dance, and manifesto, ro»gres Ur7d.ed (October 2)
expanded the form of personal documentary to incorpoiate a rich
variety of voices, testifying to the hardships and joys of black gay
male experience.
AlsoplannedatthefchralwillbearevivalscreeningofEuroerot-

ica auteur Radley Metzger's  lesbian classic  77aerizse coed /sake//e
(October 6, presented in Ulhascope), and a gaggle of shorts from

©
Milwaukee

(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

We offer social and educational
opportunities to members and

friends who gather and enjoy life in a
friendly atmosphere.

1845 N Farwell Avenue, Suite 220
Milwaukee, Wl 53202

414-224-0517
www.sagemilwaukee.org

SAGE/Milwaukee Social Worker Services are
available through a grant from the Milwaukee

County Department on Aging
To contact the Social Worker select voice mailbox One
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LACROSSE: SEVEN RIVERS LGBT 
CENTER OPEN HOUSE COINCIDES 

WITH NEW BOOK GROUP 
The unveiling of the new Seven Rivers LGBT Center here Saturday, 
September 18 will also be a treat for gay and lesbian bookworms. In 
addition to the formal reception at the center from 4 to 10 PM in 
Scenic Center building (115 E. Fifth Avenue South, Suite 408), there 
will also be the first meeting of the center's new book club. 
The club will meet after the open house event. Interested partici-

pants are asked to contact group facilitator Sandra Krajewski prior 
to the meeting via email at: Icrajewsk.sand@uwlax.edu The type of 
reading that the group will be will be doing and future meeting 
times will depend on the interests of the group Refreshments will 
be served at both events. 
For find more information about the open house and other center 

activities, access the center's website at: www.7riverslgbt.org. 

MADISON: ACTION WISCONSIN 
DISTRIBUTES VOTER GUIDE 

This could be the most important election year in a lifetime for 
LGBT people and our loved ones. Wisconsin will head to the polls 
for a September 14th primary and then again for the November 
2nd general election. 
As in election years past, Action Wisconsin, the statewide LGBT civil 

rights advocacy group, has conducted a legislative candidate survey to 
inform you about candidates' positions on LGBT civil rights. The sur-
vey is non-partisan and designed for informational purposes only. At 
this time the group is not endorsing particular candidates. 

Ca-

The 2004 Voter Education Guide is available through the AW web-
site: www.actionwisconsin.org. Look for "Who's Running?" in the 
top right-hand corner of the web page. the guide will be updated in the 
week following the September primary and re-distributed online, via 
mail and at LGBT friendly outlets throughout the state. 

AW asked candidates about their positions on the proposed con-
stitutional ban on civil unions and marriage, civil marriage equal-
ity, and nondiscrimination protection for transgender people. The 
resource guide also has details about incumbent candidates' voting 
records on anti-gay legislation. 

Every Assembly seat is up for election this year—as they are 
every two years. But only half of the state Senate seats are up for 
election in a given election year. This year, it's the even-numbered 
state Senate districts. 
Wisconsin also has an election for U.S. Senate this year. Current 

Senator Russ Feingold is running again. Four Republicans ran in 
the September 14th primary to run against Feingold, and one 
Libertarian is in the race as well. Wisconsin also has eight seats in 
the U.S. House of Representatives, and each of these seats is up 
for election this year—and every two years. 

MILWAUKEE: GAY SENIORS 
ENCOURAGED TO "VOTE NAKED" 

It was far from politics as usual at the SAGE offices here on 
Monday, September 13. Patrick Flaherty of the Milwaukee LGBT 
Community Center met with the senior group's political discus-
sion group, Politics as Unusual. Flaherty explained the center's 
OutVote "Vote Naked" project, an absentee voting program that 

14 al CC_Ro33RDAD3 
Drinking Emporium 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK MON. THRU SAT. ® 4PM-CLOSE • SUNDAY 11AM-CLOSE 
1042 W. WISCONSIN AVE. • APPLETON (920)830-1927 

Sunday -11am-fpm bloody maly's 12.00 • 1-3 beer bust $5.00 domestic tap • 3-5 rail mix drinks $1.50 
MONDAYS - MENS NIGHT, MEN DRINK HALF PRICE 5-9PM • WEDNESDAY- WOMENS NIGHT, WOMEN DRINK HALF PRICE 5-9PM 

• SHEEPHEAD TOURNAMENT, OCTOBER 2 • FALL POOL AND DARTS LEAGUES STARTING SOON, COME IN AND SIGN UP 
KARAOKE SEPT. 17 & OCT. 8. 

PAt 

Saturday, September 18 • Suga Brown & Friends 
Saturday, September 25 • Jennifer Alyce Benefit Show 

Friday, October 1 • Kimmi Hayes Band 

S'PE&IA it AN DE*0 RE AMIN Ale GIRE GAME! 

Check us out at — crossroadswi.tripod.com • THE BEST IN GAY ENTERTAINMENT! 

MSS WiSCASit) USIA Clank 
Saturday, October 16th, 2004 

Za's Historic West Theater • Green Bay 

Elsie Bovine 

Miss WI USofA Classic 2003 

Ginger Manchester 

Miss Gay USofA Classic 

Tina Devore 

Emeritus 

Registration 2:00 pm • Rehearsal 2:30 pm • Interview 6:00 pm 
(Registration and Interview will take place at Historic West Theater, 405 W. Walnut 

Pageant 10:30 pm 
Cover Charge $10 

Classic 

Contestant Entry Fee $100 
(Host Hotel Information Coming Soon!) 

For More Information, Call Brandon & Dale at (920) 217-2199 

I.ACROSSE: SE\/EN RIVERS LGBT
CENTER OPEN HOUSE COINCIDES

WITH NEVV BOOK CFtoup
The unveiling of the new Seven Rivers LGBT Center here Sat`nday,
September 18 will also be a treat for gay and lesbian bock\roms. In
addition -to the formal reception at the center from 4 to  10 PM  in
Scenic Cener building (I I 5 E. Fifth Avenue South, Suite 408). there
will also be the first meedng of the center's new book club.

The club will meet after the open house event. Interested partici-
pants are asked to contact group facilitator Sandra Krajewski prior
tothemeetingviaemailat:krajewsk.sandgivlar.eduThetypeof
reading that the group will be will be doing and futue rieeting
times will depend on the iutenas of the group Refieshments will
be served at both events.
For find more infonnation about the open house and other center

activities, access the ceuter's website at: www.7riverslgbt.org.

MADISON: ACTION WISCONSIN
DISTRIBUTES VOTER GUIDE

This could be the most impofant election year in a lifedme for
LGBT people and our loved ones. Wisconsin will head to the polls
for a  Sqptember 14th primary and then again for the November
2nd general election.
AsineleedonycarspastAedonwisoonsin,theinewideLGBTcivil

ride ad`rocacy group, has conducted a leaslalve candidate survey to
inform you about candidates' positiolis on LGBT civil richts. The sun-
vey is non-partisan and designed for informational  puposes only. At
this time the group is not endorsing particular candidates.

The 2004 Voter, Education Guide is available throuch the AW web-
site: www,actionwiscousin.erg. Look for "Who's Ruining?' in the
topright-handcomerofthewebpage.theguidewillbexpdatedinthe
week following the Squember primary and rerdistributed online, via
mail and at LGBT ffiendly outlets throughout the state.

AW asked candidates about their positions on the proposed con-
stitutional ban on civil unions and marriage. civil marriage equal-
ity, and nondiscriminalon proteedon for transgender people. The
resource guide also has details about incumbent candidat-es' voting
records on anti-gay legislation.

Every Assembly seat is up for election this y.ear-as they are
every t`ro  years. But only half of the state Senate-scats are up for
election in a given election year. This year, it's the even-numbered
state Senate  districts.
Wiscousin also has an election for U.S. Senate this year. Current
Senator Russ Feingold is nmning again. Four Republicans ran in
the  September  14th  primary  to  nm  against  Feingold,  and  one
Libertarian  is in the lace as well. Wisedusin also has eight seats in
the U.S. House of Representatives; and  each of these seats is up
for election this yearutnd every t\ro years.

MILWAUKEE=  GAY  SENIORS
ENCoulIACED TO quoTE NAKED"

It  was  far  from politics  as usual  at the  SAGE  offices _here on
Monday, September 13. Patrick Flcherty of the Milwaukee LGBT
Communfty Center met with the senior group's  political discus-
sion  group,  Politics as Unusual.  Flalierty explained the center's
Outvote "Vote Naked" prQject, an absentee voting program that
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2004 MILWAUKEE LGBT FILM FESTIVAL 

by Glenn Bishop 
The Milwaukee LGBT 

Film/Video Festival is back 
and according to Festival 
Director Carl Bogner, it will be 
bigger and better than ever. 
Beginning Thursday, Sept. 30, 
the finest in new and notewor-
thy LGBT film and video will 
be screened over 11, count 

them, eleven continuous days! 
In this issue of Quest, Glenn 
will highlight and spotlight the 
highs and lows, the ups and the 
downs of the Festival's first 
weekend before returning the 
rest of the closing weekend in 
the next issue. 

Day 1. Thursday, Sept 30 
One of the highlights of last 

year's Festival was Angela 
Robinson's hilarious short, 
"D.E.B.S." As the Festival's 
Opening Night Gala at the 
Milwaukee's fabulous Oriental 
Theatre, the agents for the elite 
espionage squad dubbed 
D.E.B.S. (Discipline. Energy. 
Beauty. Strength.) once again 
battle their arch nemesis, the 
sinister master criminal babe, 
Lucy in the Sky with 
Diamonds. So top secret is 
D.E.B.S.'s latest misadventure 
that Glenn could not even get a 
screener — not on eBay, not 
even for ready money! 
(Angela Robinson, USA 
91min.) 
Day 2. Friday, October 1 

(7:00) Sara Millman's 
"Robin's Hood" begins the 
evening in a hip hop ultra low-
budget Lesbian re-tooling of 
the classic fable of the histori-
cally eccentric protagonist who 
stole from the rich and gave to 

the truly deserving. Robbing 
banks may not quite be analo-
gous to stealing from the rich but 
sexy French butch mechanic and 
petty thief Brooklyn (Clody 
Cates) and her gal Robin 
(Ithatee V Turner) eventually 
begin to make the world — or at 
least a small district of Oakland a 
better place for underprivileged 
kids to grow up in. Part fable, 
more successfully a rather 
unconventional love story, 
"Robin's Hood" is an earnest 
cinematic effort whose heart is in 
the right place. 
(Sara Millman, 90min. USA) 

GET A JUMP ON 2005 WITH THE HOTTEST CALENDARS 
on SALE all through September! 

All Calendars 10% off — Buy 2 or more and receive 15% off! 

NEW DVD ARRIVALS: 

Latter Days & Guys Gone Wild OUTWORDS 
BOOKS, GIFTS & COFFEE 

2710 N. Murray Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53211 (414)963-9089 

FALL HOURS: 
Mon. -Thur. 11am - 9pm 

Fri. & Sat. 11am - lOpm 
Sun. 11am - 6pm 

• 

Boat) Piercing your Play on the game? 
Then you need a team that has as big a drive 
as you do! At Avant-Garde Body Piercing 
they know what you want and how 
to get you there. 

Avant-Garde Body Piercin 
7219 jp. Greenfield Ave:" 
West Allis, WI 
Ph: (414)-607-406 

(--\" MORTGAGE 
keivrz SERVICES, LLC 

Purchases • Refinance • Debt Consolidation 
Investment Properties • Stated Income Loans 

Cash Out for Any Reason • Good Credit 
Bad Credit • Bankruptcy and / or Foreclosure 

Whatever your financing needs, 
we have a loan that's right for you! 

"Helping Our Community One Yard At A Time!" 

Call Michael D. Sander Today! 

(414) 529-9477 

Ms. Gay WI 
Sat., Oct. 9 

Check in 8pm 
Interview 9pm 

Show Time 10:30 

Starring: 
Sasha — 

Ms. Gay WI 2003 

For a Night of... 
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by Glenn Bishop
The   Milwaukee   LGBT

Film/Video   Festival   is   back
and    according    to    Festival
Director Carl Bogner, it will be
bigger   and   better   than   ever.
BeSnning Thursday, Sept. 30,

them, eleven continuous days!
In  this  issue  of  Quest,  Glenn
will highlight and spotlight the
highs and lows, the ups and the
clowns  of  the  Festival's  first
weekend  before  returning  the
rest of the closing weekend in

the finest in new and notewor-    the next issue.
thy LGBT film and video win      Day I. Thursday, Sept. 30
be   screened   over   11,   count        One of the highlights of last

year's   Festival   was  Angela
Robinson's    hilarious   short,
"D.E.B.S."  As   the   Festival's

Opening  Night   Gala   at   the
Milwaukee 's fabulous Oriental
Theatre, the agents for the elite
espionage      squad      dubbed
D.E.B.S.  (Discipline.   Energy.
Beauty.  Strength.)  once  again
battle  their  arch  nemesis,  the
sinister  master  crininal  babe,
Lucy     in     the     Sky     with
Diamonds.   So  top   secret   is
D.E.B.S. 's latest misadventure
that Glerm could not even get a
screener  -  not  on  eBay,  not
even for ready money!
(Angela      Robinson,      USA
91min.)
Day 2.     Friday, October I

(7:00)   Sara   Millman's``Robin's   Hood"   begins   the

evening in a hip hop ultra low-
budget  Lesbian  re-tcoling  of
the classic fable of the histori-
cally eccentric protagonist who
stole from the rich and gave to

the  tnily  deserving.   Robbing
banks  may  not  quite  be  analo-
gous to stealing from the rich but
sexyFrenchbutchmechanicand
petty   thief  Brooklyn   (Clody
Cates)    and    her   gal    Robin
(Khatee  V  Tuner)  eventually
beSn to make the world - or at
least a sman district of Oakland a
better place for underprivileged
kids  to grow  up  in.  Part  fable,
more    successfully    a    rather
unconventional     love     story,
``Robin's  Hood"  is  an  earnest

cinematic effon whose heart is in
the right place.

(Sara Mfllman, 90min. USA)

GET A JUMP ON 2005 WITH THE HOTTEST CALENDARS
on SALE all through September!

All Calendars 10% off -Buy 2 or more and receive 15% off!

OUTW   RDS
27ioN.MurrayA:eq,°#iiw::E::,&vife:ZEE

FALL HOURS:
Man. -Thur.llam-9pm

Fri. &Sat.llam-10pm
Sun.    llam-6pm

(414)963-9089

Ms. try WI
Sat., Oct. 9

@

Check i n 8pm
Interview 9pm

Show Time 10=30

Starrfng=- Sasha -
Ms. Gay WI 2003

For a Nf ght o£...
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APPLETON: HARMONY CAFE EVENTS 
FEATURE INTERNATIONAL FOOD FEST 

The LGBT-friendly coffeehouse Harmony Cafe will sponsor its 
7th annual Foods of All Nations festival on Saturday, September 
18 from 2:30-6:30 PM. The festival will offer authentic food from 
over 20 nationalities, as well as dance and music from around the 
world. Highlighting the musical portion of the fesitval will be the 
return of the Taiko drummers from Japan. The majority of the fes-
tival will happen on Oneida Street outside of Harmony Cafe and 
the Fox Cities Rotary Multicultural Center. 
Children's games, prizes and face painting 
will be inside Harmony Cafe. Tickets are 
$7, children under 6 are free. 
Comedy will be the order of the evening on 

Wednesday, September 29 when Second 
City comedian Kyle Keehan joins area 
stand-up favorite Phil Zimmerman for an 
night of laughs. The fun will begin at 7 PM. 

FMI about Harmony House events and 
programs, call 920-734-CAFE or access 
the website at: www.hannonycafe.org. The 
Harmony Cafe, a peaceful place to cele-
brate diversity of people, ideas and activi-
ties, is located at 124 North Oneida Street 
and is a program of Goodwill Industries of 
North Central Wisconsin, Inc. 

"The most important thing that any of us will do this year is vote," 
Susan Allen, one of the organizers said. "One lasting lesson from 
the 2000 election is that every vote counts." 
Attendees will have the opportunity to meet and mingle with the 

invited candidates and/or their representatives from the following 
campaigns: John Keny for President, Russ Feingold for U.S. 
Senate,Dottie LeClair for U. S. Congress, Tracey Vandeveer for 
State Assembly, Tom Nelson for State Assembly, Dan Aude for 
State Assembly and Helen Schaal for State Assembly. All of the 

invited campaigns are allies that support 
civil rights equality for the LGBT commu-
nity. In addition to finding out where the 
candidates stand on important LGBT civil 
rights issues they can also register to vote. 
FMI about the event: Raymond Coderre at 

the Green Bay Democratic Campaign 
Headquarters at 920-436-0056 or Susan 
Allen via email at: conversari@aol.com or 
by phone at 920-737-2278. 

Compiled and written by Mike Fitzpatrick

APPLETON: NEW FEMALE ILLUSIONIST 
PAGEANT DEBUTS ON DECEMBER 4 

Madison Productions has announced that a new national female 
illusionist pageant system will hold its first-ever title search at the 
Crossroads Bar here on Saturday, December 4. The Miss Gay 
Wisconsin United States pageant will begin at 10 PM following a 
day-long series of interviews and other events for contestants. For 
more information about the pageant, rules, entry forms etc. access 
the pageant website at:madison-productions.tripod.com. 

GREEN BAY: PRIDE AT THE 
POLLS ROLLS SEPTEMBER 22 

LGBT residents living in Green Bay Area have been invited to a 
"Pride at the Polls" event, Wednesday, September 22 from 6-9 PM 
at the Historic West Theatre. Pride At The Polls is a locally-organ-
ized effort to inform, register and unite hundreds of LGBT voters 
and their allies for the 2004 elections. 

r • • • ■ 

I Regularly scheduled Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics 
Anonymous, Al-Anon, & Sexual Compulsives 

Anonymous Meetings. Meetings are FREE to everyone. 
Call for meeting schedule. 

L.

I
315 Court St. (suite 201) 
Milwaukee, WI 54212 

(414) 276-6936 
www.execpc.com/-reva/ 

e-mail: galanoclubqhotmail.com 
• • • • • 

■ 
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GREEN BAY: GAY MARRIAGE 
DEBATE SET FOR OCTOBER 4 
In the 2000 U.S. Census, Wisconsin had 
8,232 voluntarily registered households 
with same sex partners. Recently, the 
Wisconsin legislature passed a proposed 

amendment to the state that would deny those couples any legal 
recognition of their relationships. On Monday, October 4 the 
Office of Student Life, Good Times Programming, and the 
Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance at the University of 
Wisconsin-Green Bay will co-sponsor a debate on same sex mar-
riage featuring two of the best known voices in the national debate: 
Elizabeth Birch and Robert Knight. 

Elizabeth Birch served as the executive director of Human Rights 
Campaign, the nation's largest LGBT advocacy organization, from 
January 1995 until January 2004. Robert H. Knight, director of the Culture 
and Family Institute, co-founder of P-FOX, the homophobic parents and 
friends of so-called "ex-gays" group, and "expert" witness in the state's 
1997 AB-106 definition of marriage hearings will counter Birch's. 
Look for sparks to fly as the pair spar over this cutting-edge social 

issue. The debate will be held in the Phoenix Rooms of the 
University Student Center at begin at 8 PM. There is no admission 
charge, but an overflow crowd is expected. For more information, 
contact Grant Winslow at 465-2200, Ext. 37. 

A Church for All People 
Independent Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
GIST community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
2140 Walker Rd. 

(formerly Ryan Rd.) 
off Kowalski Rd. Mosinee 

Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 
Pharr 71S-355-8641 

(9:00) Sure to be an audience favorite is 
Q. Allan Brocka's sexy gay farce, "Eating 
Out." Caleb (Scott Lunsford) is a collegiate 
hunk with a sweet disposition, abs that 
won't quite and an unfortunate affection 
for aggressive girls. Gwen (Emily Stiles) is 

▪ a headstrong co-ed who keeps falling for 
boys who, one might politely say, are 
awfully light in the loafer. Caleb is imme-
diately enchanted by Gwen and egged on 

• by his gay roommate Kyle (American 
Idol's Jim Verraros), finds himself pretend-
ing to be gay to woo Gwen, but their 
scheme is thwarted when Gwen decides 
that Caleb would be the perfect catch for 
her own gay roommate, Marc (Ryan 
Cames). 

Kyle secretly loves Caleb. Mark openly 
lusts after Caleb. Caleb is panting like a big 
dog for Gwen. Still, Caleb is that prover-
bial nice guy. In Q. Allan Brocka's neigh-
borhood, this gorgeous boy next door type 
can be both blissfully clueless about his 
roommate unrequited adoration while feel-
ing suitably guilty about leading Marc. But 
what's a boy to do? 

The press material boasts that "Eating 
Out" has been an audience favorite wher-
ever it has played and Milwaukee is sure to 

be no exception. Glenn, however, remains 
unconvinced. Perhaps Glenn has seen too 
many films in which gay desire is 
inevitably played out upon that most elu-
sive gay male fantasy: the hot hetero male? 
Or maybe Glenn just couldn't believe that 
film's "fairytale" happy ending was much 
of a happy ending at all? You decide. 
(Q. Allan Brocka, USA 90min) 
Day 3. Saturday, October 2 (2:00) 
Kathryn L. 
Beranich's /- * 
"Lesbian
Centennial 
Project" is a 
fascinating 
oral history 
documentary 
chronicling Lesbian life from the Second 
World War, through McCarthy right up to 
the culture of womyn's music festivals and 
out & proud Ellen DeGeneres. Former 
Milwaukeean Kathryn Beranich will be in 
attendance. 
Not screened 
(Kathryn L. Beranich USA 68min) 

(5:00) A commemorative screening of 
"Tongues Untied" (1989), which remains 
one of the few LGBT films to explore 

(920) 989-2600 

PET CEMETERY A CREMATION SERVICE 

W5123 Natures Way Dr.. Sherwood, WI 54169 

Complete Pet Burial Services 
Cremations • Urns 

Patrick L. Fahrenkrug 

LARRY BEMIS. CM.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (920497-1161 

African-American gay male identity. Free. 
(Marlon Riggs USA 55min) (7:00) 

Decidedly Off-beat, Ja Ljublju Tebja (You 
I Love) is hands down Glenn's highlight of 
the Festival's first weekend. Sure to be 
compared to the wild and wonderful films 
of Pedro Almodovar with a hint of Noel 
Coward tossed in for good measure, "You 
I Love" is set in contemporary Moscow. 
Timofei is a very successful "idea guy" for 
an advertising firm ("Cola is Love"). Vera 
is a highly professional television news-
caster. Fate tosses them together but not 
before throwing into the mix, Uloomji, a 
newcomer to Moscow who falls into 
Timofei's lap - or in this case, the hood of 
his car. 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 

Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 
Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 
Alcoholism 

Substance abuse 
Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

Experienced Licensed 
Insurance 

Reimbursable 
Day/Evening 

Hours 
Affordable 

Fees 

APPLETON: HARMONY CAFE E\/ENTS
FEATUIRE INTERI\IAT'lolIAL FOOD FEST

The LGBT-fiiendly coffeehouse Harmony Cafe will sponsor its
7th annual Foods of All Nations festival on Saturdy, September
18 from 2:30-6:30 PM. The festival will offer authentic food from
over 20 nationalities, as well as dance and music from around the
world.  High]ichting the musical pondon of the fesitval will be the
renrm of the Thko dmmmers from Japan. The majority of the fes-
tival will happen on Cineida Street outside of Harmony Cafe and

``    the Fox cities Rotary Multicultural center.
Children's games, prizes and face painting
will be inside Harmony Care. Tickets are
$7, children under 6 are free.
ComedywiLlbetheorderoftheeveningon

Wednesday,  September 29   when  Second
Cdy  comedian  Kyle  Keehan  joins  area
stand-`p favorite Phil Zimmerman  for an

`    nigivtoflaughs.  The fin will begin at 7 PM.

FNI about Harmony House events and
progran]s,  call  920-734-CAFE  or  access
the website at: www.harmonycafe.org. The
Harmony Cafe,  a peaceful  place to .cele-
brate diversity of people, ideas and achvi-
ties, is located at 124 North Oneida Street

.    and  is aprogram of Goodwill Industries of
North Central Wisconsin, Inc.

`Themostinpormtthingthatanyofuswindothisyearisvote,"

Susan AIlen, one of the organizers said. `Che lasting lesson from
the 2000 election isthat every vote counts."

Attendees will have the opportunity to mect and mingle with the
invited candidates andfor their representatives from the following
campaigns:  John  Ke[ry  for  President,  Russ  Feingold  for  U.S.
SenateD)ttie Leclair for U. S. Congress, Tracey Vandeveer for
State Assembly, Tom Nelson for State Assembly, Dan Aude for
State Assembly and Helen Schaal for State Assembly.  AIL of the

AppLEroN: NEw FEMALE ILLusioNisT
PAGEANT `DEBUTS ON DECEMBER 4

Madison Productions has announced that a new national female
illusionist pageant system will hold its first€ver title seareh at the
Crossroads  Bar here on  Saturday,  December 4.  The  Miss  Gay
Wiscousin United States pageant will begin at 10 PM following a
day-long series of interviews and other events for contestants. For
more information about the pageant, rules, entry forms etc. access
the pageant website at:madison-productions.tripod.com.

p8EEEROBLAr§§EbDTEEfiTBEE{E2
LGBT residents living in Green Bay Area have been invited to a
"Pride at the Polls" event, Wednesday, September 22 from 6-9 PM

at the Historic West Theatre. Pride At The Polls is a lonllyrongan-
ized effor( to infixp register and unite hundreds of LGBT voters
and their allies for the 2004 elections.

I TheGalanoclub       1
Regularly scheduled Alcoholics Anonymous, Narcotics

Anonymous, Al-Anon, & Sexual Compulsives
Anonymous Meetings. Meetings are FREE to everyone.

Call for meeting schedule.

315 Court St. (suite 201)
Milwaukee, WI 54212

(414) 276-6936
www.exeepc.com/~reva/

e-mail: galance]ub@hotmai].com  `
I T     -gxn:€:A- I - a - I - I I

invited  campaigns  are  allies  that  suppor(
civil richts equality for the LGBT commu-
nity.   In addition to finding out where the
candidates stand on inporfant LGBT civil
rights issues they can also register to vote.
FMI about the event: Raymond Codene at

the   Green   Bay  Democratic  Campaign
Hcadquarters  at  920-4360056  or  Susan
Allen via email at: conversari@ao].com or
by phone at 920-737-2278.

gEngE¥E¥#FGOArongFTBRblf€E
In  the  20cO  U.S.  Census,  Wisconsin  had
8232   voluntarily   registered   households
with   same  sex  partners.   Recently,  the
Wisconsin  legislature  passed  a  proposed

amendment to the state that would deny those couples any legal
recognition  of their  relationships.  Cia  Monday,  October  4  the
Office  of  Student  Life,  Good  Tines  Programming,  and  the
Feminist  Majority  Lcadership  Alliance  at  the  University_  of
WiscousinGreen Bay will ccLsponsor a debate on same sex mar-
riage featuring thro of the best known voices in the national debate:
Elizabeth Birch and Robert Knight.

Elizzibeth  Bfroh  served  as  the  execufue  dinctor  Of Human  RIg]its
Campaign,  the  natfon's  largest  LGBT  advocay  organizalon,  from
Januaryl995untlJanuary2004.RobertH.Knig)it,directorofthecultue
and Family Institute, co-founder of p-FOX, the homaphobic parents and
friends of socalled "ex-gays" gro`]p, and "expelf ' winess in the state.s
1997AB-106definitionofmaiTiagehearingswillcounterBirch's.
Lcokforspakstoflyasthepairsparoverthiscuttingedgesocia]

issue.  The  debate  will  be  held  in  the  Phcenix  Rooms  of the
University Student Center at begin at 8 PM. There is no admission
change, but an overflow crowd is expected. For more information,
contact Grant Winslow at 465-2200, Ext. 37.

A Church for 4fl People
hdapendeutAfroingNondenominationat

~.~=#:~~~.   Wtha qumirrty toteGLerconrmurrty
a-JI.^aA 4 --a.-J^, ,^Services4pmShags

zi4o wanco RI
(fomrfu Rgan RI)

%,     Off kirariJinJ-rfe
Pastor Jackie MaDqu] & life Painep Joan
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(9:00) Sure to be an audience favorite is
Q. Allan Brcok-a's sexy gay farce, "Eating
Out."Caleb(ScottLuusford)isacollectate
hunk  with  a  sweet  disposition,  abs  that
won't  quite  and  an  unfortunate  affection
foraggressivegirls.Gwen(EmilyStiles)is
a headstrong coed who keeps falling for
boys  who,  one  might  politely  say,  are
awfully light in the loafer. Caleb is imme-
diately enchanted by Gwen and egged on
by  his  gay  roommate  Kyle  (American
ldol'sJimvenares),findshinselfpretend-
ing  to  be  gay  to  woo  Gwen,  but  their
scheme  is  thwarted  when  Gwen  decides
that Caleb would be the perfect catch for
her   own   gay   rcommate,   Mare   (Ryan
Canes).

Kyle secretly loves Caleb. Mark openly
lusts after Caleb. Caleb is panting like a big
dog for Gwen.  Still, Caleb is that prover-
bial rice guy. In Q. AIlan Bracka's neigh-
borhood, this gorgeous boy next door type
can  be  both  blissfully  clueless  about  his
roommate unrequited adoration while feel-
ing suitably guilty about leading Marc. But
what's a boy to do?

The  press  material  boasts  that  "Eating
Out" has been an audience favorite wher-
ever it has played and Milwaukee is sure to

be no exception. Glenn, however, remains
unconvinced. Perhaps Glenn has seen too
many   films   in   which   gay   desire   is
inevitably played out upon that most elu-
sive gay male fantasy: the hot hetero male?
Or maybe Gleam just couldn't believe that
film's "falrytale" happy ending was much
Of a happy ending at all? You decide.
(Q.  AIlan B[acka, USA 90min)
Day 3.   Saturday, October2   (2:00)
Kathryn      L.
Beranich's
"Lesbian

Centennial
Project"   is   a
fascinating
oral     history
documentary
chronicling Lesbian  life  from  the  Second
World War, through Mccarthy right up to
the culture of womyn's music festivals and
out  &  proud  Ellen  DeGeneres.    Former
Milwaukeean Kathryn Beranich will be in
attendance.
Not screened`
(Kathpm L. Beranich USA 68min)

(5:00) A commemorative  screening of``Tongues  Untied"  (1989),  which  remains

one  of  the  few  LGBT  films  to  explore

Affican-American gay male idendty. Free.
(Marlon   Riggs   USA  55min)      (7:00)

Decidedly Off-beat, Ja Ljublju Tebja Orou
I I+Dve) is hands down Glenn's highlight of
the  Festival's  first  weekend.  Sure  to  be
compared to the whd and wonderful .films
of Pedro Almodovar with  a hint of Noel
Coward tossed in for good measure, "You
I  IIove"  is  set  in contemporary  Moscow.
Tilnofei is a very successful "idea guy" for
an advertising firm ("Cola is IIove"). Vera
is  a  highly  professional  t_elevision  news-
caster.  Fate  tosses  them  together but  not
before throwing into the mix, Uloomji, ar
newcomer  to   Moscow  who  falls   intb
Timofei's lap -or in this case, the hood of
his car.

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
Alcoholism

Substance abuse
Depression/
ILoneliness

liow Se]fLesteem
Fcarofhfrocy
chonymous Sex

ACOA Issues

Expri±rfensed
Reirnbuchle   1

Co-nependeney hoes
ChfldhoedAbuse,
AIDSJhiety
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Vera loves Timofei and Timofei loves 
Vera but is quite simply bewitched both-
ered, and bewildered by Uloomji who is 
quite simply drop-dead adorable. Set 
against the urban landscape of a Moscow 
that has at long last fallen in love with a 
new "ism," that of consumerism, "You I 
Love" is a refreshing and unpredictable 
contemporary love story. 
(Olga Stolpovskaya & Dmitry Triotsky, 
Russia, in Russian with English subtitles 
90min) shown with "My German 
Boyfriend" (Wayne Yung, 
Canada/Germany, in English 19min) 

(9:00) Watch out "Priscilla, Queen of the 
Desert," here comes "Drag Kings on 
Tour!" From the deep Douth up to Toronto, 
with stops in such culturally diverse places 
as Milwaukee and Las Vegas, the 
"Kingdom Come" tour follows a motor 
home full of Drag Kings out to discover 
America. Not screened 
(Sonia Slutsky, Canada/USA 80min) 

(11:00) "The Adventures of lion Pussy" 
probably defies any reasonable efforts of 
description that Glenn might manage to 
offer but here goes. Equal parts James 
Bond parody and low-budget music video, 

"The Adventures of Iron Pussy" follows 
the exploits the drag artiste cum secret 
agent Iron Pussy (Michael Shaowanasai). 
A mild-mannered convenience store clerk 
by day, Iron Pussy is enlisted by the Thai 
government to infiltrate the home of 
Madam Pomidoy to investigate question-
able financial dealings. Keeping an eye out 
for any and all wrongdoings, Iron Pussy 
captures the attention of Madam 
Pomidoy's handsome if dishonest son 
Tang. Interrupted at every turn to lip-sync 
yet another love ballad, Iron Pussy must 
decide between 
love and her 
sworn duty. 
Which would 
you choose? 
(Apichatpong 
Weerasethakul 
& Michael 
Shaowanasai, 
Thailand, 
English subti-
tles, 90min) 

Day 4: Sunday, October 3 
(2:00) Back in 1992 a New York gay 

activist published a book titled 
"Heartlands" in which he sought to discov-
er some notion of gay brotherhood as he 
journeyed across America. He was some-
what surprised to find a world of difference 
between gay life in a major urban area like 
New York and that in rural America. Such 
is the case in the documentary "Farm 
Family: In Search of Gay Life in Rural 
America." Filmmaker Tom Murray inter-
viewed gay men across America's bread-
basket, those who grew up or moved back 
to the farm. Most of those interviewed 
questioned how their lives are perceived by 

Injured? 
Contact Personal Injury 

Attorney 

Jim Joannes 
Recka & Joannes 

(920) 435-8159 Green Bay 

the media, par-
ticularly the 
popular LGBT 
periodicals. 
(Tom Murray, 
USA 74min) 

(5:00pm) 
"The Time We 
Killed" An experi-
mental film that 
explores the life 
of Robyn, a 
writer unable to leave her NYC apartment 
while confronting her growing agorapho-
bia. Free. Not screened 
(Jennifer Reeves, USA 94min) 

(7:00pm) "Mil Nubes de Paz Cercan el 
Cielo" (A Thousand Clouds of Peace) 

Julian Hernandez' "A Thousand Clouds 
of Peace" is a haunting exploration of ado-
lescent love. Gerardo is an attractive 17-
year old who continues to pine away for 
Bruno, the boy who loved him and who 
would eventually 
leave him. As 
Gerardo wanders 
the streets of 
Mexico City, 
occasionally 
seeking solace in 
trysts with 
strangers, he 
finds himself 
increasingly 
overcome with 
pain and loss. Based upon a poem by the 
Italian filmmaker Pier Paolo Pasolini (Juan 
Hernandez, Mexico in Spanish with 
English subtitles 80min) 

a thousand clouds 
eace 

Our coverage will conclude ext issue. 

MOVING? 
In or Out. 

Call 
BIG PETER'S MOVING SERVICE 

Local or Long Distance 

(414) 479-0595 

Tickets Now On Sale ! 

A gala LGBT Event Benefiting 
ROW's Community 
Enrichment Fund 

lugavoNcg;
Saturday, October 9 

The Swan Club - DePere 
Cocktails & Silent Auction 6pm • Dinner 7:30pm 

Live Auction featuring Jarica Jordan • 8:30pm 
Dancing & cameo performances 9:30pm 

Tickets $25 — Tables of 10 $250 

Tickets available from individual ROW members & businesses 
For more info or to reserve tickets 

Call Nancy 920-432-9646 or email: rainbowoverwi@athenet.net 
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Vera loves Tinofei and Tinofei loves
Vera but is quite simply bewitehed both-
ered,  and bewildered by Uloomji who is
quite   simply   drop-dead   adorable.   Set
against the urban landscape of a Moscow
that has at long last fallen in love with a
new "ism," that of consumerism, "You I
I+rye"  is  a  refreshing  and  unpredictable
contemporay love story.
(Olga  Stolpovskaya  &  rmitry  Thotsky,
Russia,  in Russian with Enctish subtitles
90min)    shown    with    "My    Geman
Boyfriend"              (Wayne              Yung,
Canada/Germany, in Entlish   19min)

(9:00) Watch out "Priscilla, Queen of the
Deser(,"  here  comes  "Ihag  Kings  on
Tour!"FromthedeepDouthuptoToronto,
with stops in such cult`irally diverse places
as   Mflwaukee   and      las   Vegas,   the
"Kingdom  Cbme"  tour  fonows  a  motor

home full Of Drag Kings out to discover
Am!crica.   Not screened
(Sonia Slutsky, Canada/USA 80min)

(11:00) "The Adventures of hon Pussy"
probably defies any  reasonable efforts of
deschption  that  Glenn  might  manage  to
offer  but  here  goes.  Equal  pats  James
Bond parody and low-budget music video,

"The Adventures of Iron Pussy" fouows

the  exploits  the  drag  artiste  cum  secret
agent Iron Pussy 04ichael Shaowanasai).
A mild-mannered convenience store clerk
by day, Iron Pussy-is enlisted by the Thai
government  to   infiltrate   the   home  of
Madam  Pomidoy to investigate question-
able financial dealings. Keeping an eye out
for any  and  all wrongdoings,  hen Pussy
captures     the     attention     of    Madam
Pomidoy's  handsome  if  dishonest  son
Tang. Interrupted at every turn to lip-sync
yet another love ballad,  Iron Pussy must
decide  benun
love  and  her
sworn    duty.
unch would
you choose?
(Apichatpong
Weerasethakul
&          Michael
Shaowanasai,
Thailand,
Entlish subti-
tles, 90min)

Day 4: Sunday, Onber 3
(2:00) Back in  1992 a New York gay

activist     published      a     book     titled
"Hear(lands" in which he sought to disoov-

er some notion of gay brotherhood as he
journeyed across America He was some-
whatsurprisedtofindaworldofdiffelenoe
between gay life in a major uhai area like
New York and that in rural America. Such
is  the  case   in  the  docLmentary   "Farm
Finily:  In  Search of Gay  I.ife  in  Rural
America." Filmmaker Tom Mumy inter-
viewed gay men across America's bread-
basket, those who grew up or moved back
to  the  farm.  Most  of  those  interviewed
questionedhowtheirlivesareperceivedby

the  media,  par-
ticularly       the
popular  LGBT
periodicals.
qom   Muray,
USA   74nin)

(5:copm)
The  Tine  We
Kmgiv An exfnd-
mental film that
explores the life
of    Robyn,    a
writer unable to leave her NYC apartment
whfle confronthg her growing agorapho-
bia. Free.    JVof scneiened

(Jennifer Reeves, USA 94niin)
(7:Orbm) "Mil  Nubes de Paz Cercan el

Cielo" (A Thousand Clouds of Peace)
Julian Hemandez' "A Thousand aouds

of Peace" is a haunting exploration of adcr
lescent love.  Gerardo  is an attractive  17-
year old who continues to pine away for
Bnino,  the  boy who loved him and who
would eventually
leave     him.  As
Gerardo wanders
the    streets    of
Mexico       Ci,y,
occasionally
seeking solace in
trysts           with
strangers,        he
finds      himself
increasingly
overcome    with
pain and loss. Based xpon a poem by the
Italian filmmaker Pier Pao]o Pasolini (J`ian
Hemandez,   Mexico   in   Spanish   with
Engivh subtitles 80min)

O.Ir covernge will conelnde eat issue.

Tickets Now on sale !

=J,i-i,:y,'

satTuh:f:¥,CsfLSpEr:rg
Cocktails & Silent Auction 6pm . Dinner-7:30pm

Live Auction featuring Jarica Jordan . 8:30pm
Dani£EncEe¥scsa2¥e_°Fae#sng:n]Coe$2953°Pm

Tickets available from individual ROW members & businesses
For more info or to reserve tickets

Call Nancy  920-432-9646 or email: rainbowoverwi@athenet.net
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Upcoming Leather Events: 
September 17: 9:00 p.m. Give AIDS the 
BOOT%o AIDS Walk team fundraiser at the 
Napalese Lounge; 1351 Cedar Street, Green Bay, 
Wisconsin; Show at 10:30 p.m. 

September 18: 9:00 p.m.- Castaways M. C. Beer 
Bust and Club Night at the Blue li te; 1029 N. 8th 
St, Sheboygan, Wisconsin 

November 5-7: Leather Sweat Ball Weekend. 
9:00 p.m. Friday Night at the Napalese Lounge; 
9:00 p.m. Saturday Night at Historic West Theater 

November 20: Castaways 25th Anniversary 
Dinner; Milwaukee, Wisconsin; Details TBA 

1. Former Mr. Northwoods 
John Weiler and current Mr. 
Northwoods (2004/2005) 
Stephen Seefeldt. 

2. Mr. Northwoods contestants 
3. Newest Argonauts member 

Gina "crashes" the Mr. 
Northwoods contest. 

4a &b Here, I am serenading 
the infamous "Can of Corn" 
traveling trophy Oh, the humilia-
tions one must endure to merit "Argonaut of the Year?" 
5. Mr. Northwoods 1st Runner Up Bob Hackl makes 

his farewell speech (He's moving to Michigan). 
7. I was honored (and surprised) to be named Argonaut of the Year for 2004 at Joint Run 2004. 
6. This is the infamous travelling trophy: The Can of Co n. This corn has been passed around between 
leather clubs all over the country for the past 24 years. The tradition was started in 1980 by then 
Argonauts member Paul Kiepelkowsi. (Yes, the can of corn is 24 years old). Last October, it was 
returned to the Argonauts in St. Louis. This year, the Club had some fun with it at the run, and sent 
it on its continuing journey with the KC Pioneers to Kansas City. 

I 

Miss Out-N-About pageant in 
Milwaukee 

The winner is Krystal Styles (also Miss City of 
Festivals USofA and Miss Club 94 North). 

pictured is 
Dixie Diamond 

Krystal Styles in evening gown 
Krystal in creative swimwear 

and 
Misha Mahon in evening gown and talent number 

Thanks Dan & Kylie for the photos 
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UDcomim! Iieather Events:
SJeappteteieptember17:-9:00p.in.„GiveAIDSthe
B0Cyl%  ADS  Walk  team  fundraiser  at  the
Napalese Lounge; 1351 cedar Street, Green Bay,
VVIsconsin; Show at 10::30 p.rn.

SgivemtRT 18:  9:00 p.in- Castaways M. C. Beer
Bust and aub NIght at the Blue ljte; 1029 N. 8th
St, Shehoygap Vvlsconsin

November 5-7:    IIBather  Sweat  Ball  Weekend.
9:00 p.in. Friday Night at the Napalese Lounge;
9100 p.in. Saturday Night at Historic West Thcater

November20:Castaways25thAnniversaryrsary
Dinner, Milwaukee, Yvlsconsin; haails TEA

1.  Former Mr.  Northwoods
John  Weiler and  current  Mr.
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Miss Out-N-About pageant in
Milwaukee

The wimer is Krystal Styles (also Miss City Of
Festivals USoIA and Miss Club 94 North).

pictured is
Dirie Diamond

Krystal Styles in evening go`rm
Krystal in creative swimwear

and
Micra Mahon in evening gown and talent number

Thards D.- a K3ue fior the froo¢os

http://www.quest-®nlne.comWe'r€s€rlousaboutWis€®nsinLGBTHews'
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Please AKAN!? I Have 
Gone Mime' Are jest fristiterav 

Ok. It WAS more than a little unsettling 
when I walked into the pansexual play room 
and saw the hetero woman fist-fucking the 
hetero man. Other than that, I thoroughly 
enjoyed my weekend in Indianapolis at the 
Third Annual Great Lakes Leather Alliance 
Weekend. This was my second year at the 
event, and there were some great improve-
ments primarily the shuttle bus service to/from 
the main events, and the main venue itself. 

Rather than holding the contests in any of 
the local bars, the organizers chose a com-
pletely private location- Club Industry. This 
is an amazing establishment- a very, very 
nice high-tech facility with a 
modern, industrial metalwork decor. In the 
center is a large, raised dance floor that looks 
a bit like a boxing ring, surrounded and 
enclosed by four large spiraled dance 
cages that extend from the floor to the 
high ceiling. At the far end of the building 
is a professionally designed and lighted 
stage. At the near end, two industrial fans, 
at least 8 feet tall each, slowly oscillate. 
There are two bar service areas, a mid level 
with restrooms and seating areas, and a third 
level with additional restrooms. The upper 
levels are designed as decks overlooking the 
dance floor and stage areas. 

My favorite feature- In the men's rest-
room, you can look through a plate glass win-
dow and see the dancers below while you're 
taking a whiz. How cool is that? 

Wisconsin L/L boy Carlos was there com-
peting in the GLLA Leatherboy contest. 
Carlos did a great job representing himself, 
representing the Argonauts of Wisconsin, and 
representing the entire state! Although he did 
not place, he can certainly hold his head high. 
There was very fierce competition in this 7-
contest event, and the judges showed no 
mercy. One of the contests (Mr. Great Lakes 
Olympus) had only ONE competitor, and he 
did NOT win, because he did not earn 
enough points from the judges. 

After a quick stop at the 501 Eagle, it was 
on to the pansexual play room, where I was 
more than sufficiently terrorized (See para-
graph 1)- Just when you think you,ve seen it 
all. The play room was mostly filled with het-
erosexuals displaying and demonstrating 
their BDSM skills, while the gay leather boys 
stood aside and whispered critiques among 
themselves: "I would definitely not be seen 
in public wearing THAT." 
"Maybe if he keeps up that flogging, he'll 
beat a few of those extra pounds off of her." 

Yes, that was a little frightening, but not 

nearly as frightengin as a recent column I 
read at www.leatherpage.com. Guy 
Baldwin's 13-page dissertation about 
Radsex sent chills down my spine. 

It describes in length how the new phase 
of radical sexuality is being expressed- not 
in the edgy sex-play of leather men as was 
the case in the 1950's and 1960's, and into 
the 1970's; but in a new manifestation: 
raw, positive, sex-pigs. Men, specifically, 
who are HIV positive, and who knowingly 
engage unabashedly in unsafe sex, without 

any regard for or fear of the consequences. 
These are men who have become desensi-
tized to the calls for safe sex, have become 
more brazen in their activities, bolstered 
by the advances in medical treatments for 
AIDS, and without the fear of death asso-
ciated with AIDS in the 1980's. 

The most frightening part is knowing that 
Baldwin is right. The raw positive sex-pigs 
are among us, and his explanation as to how 
and why they came to be is especially dis-
turbing. This is equally as dangerous (if not 
more so) than the "complacency" towards 
AIDS Service 
Organizations I men-
tioned in a previous 
column. This is con-
scientious infection. 
This is Russian 
Roulette, though some 
might argue that the 
bullets are now rub-
ber. That doesn't 
make it safe. Don't 
point that thing at me. 

It's frustrating. The 
more you tell people, 
the less they want to 

heat They've heard it all before anyway. The 
people who are willing to help are burning out, 
or have already burnt out. The people who con-
tribute are being tapped out, on a regular basis. 
And the people who need to wake up before its 
too late are having too much fun to worry. 
Some don't even care. 

I'm convinced- It's time to channel as much 
energy toward the scientific and political 
communities as we have been channeling 
toward the medical and social services com-
munities for the past twenty years. God damn 
it! Cure this shit already. 

Stop holding people hostage with therapies 
and promises of a vaccine. We want a fucking 
cure. Stop funding the invasion of our privacy 
with PATRIOT Act Gestapo policies and stop 
funding wars against undeveloped nations with 
megalomaniac rulers as knee-jerk reactions to 
one despicable act that killed nearly 3,000 indi-
viduals on September 11, 2001. That same 
year, nearly 9,000 Americans died from AIDS 
and nearly 25,000 more cases were diag-
nosed. Where is the knee-jerk reaction to 
those frightening statistics? 

It is time for more political activism and 
more activism directed toward the scientific 

and medical research communities, but not at 
the price of neglecting the AIDS Service 
Organizations. Until there's a cure, I'll wear 
my MAC bracelet, and I'll keep walking. 

Please join the "Give AIDS the BOOT" 
team and countless others at AIDS Walk 
Wisconsin in Milwaukee on Sunday, 
September 26. You can join or support the 
BOOT Team at any of our upcoming 
fundraisers (September 11 at Cricket's 
Fox River Lounge and September 17 at 
the Napalese Lounge). 
You can also find the team,s web page at 
www.AIDSWALKWIS.org, and join the 
team or make a contribution there. 

People are not going to change their 
behaviors and they are tired of being told 
to. 

It's been a frightening month. 

Back hair is a virtue. 

Brew City Bears 
PO Box 1035 
Milwaukee WI 53201 

info@brewcitybears.org 
www.brewcitybears.org 

414.299.0401 
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Get your HIV results in 20 minutes! 
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SYPHILIS & HIV OUTREACH 
TESTING SCHEDULE 

(all testing times 10 pm-1 am) 
Boom • Thursday, September 16 

Woody's • Wednesday. September 22 
Club 219 • Saturday, September 25 

Harbor Room • Wednesday, October 6 
94 North • Wednesday, October 13 

Fluid • Wednesday. October 20 

The "GET POKED" People 

3251 N BOLTON ST • MIMI' 
414-264-8800 

Also available for men having sex with men: 
The FREE Morning Clinic 
Saturdays 9 am-Noon 

or schedule an appointment during the week 
(8am-6pm) 
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Ok It WAS more than a me unsettling
when I walked into the pansexual play room
and saw the  hetero woman  fist-fuding the
hetero  man.  CTher  than  that,  I  thorouchly
enjoyed my weekend in  hdianapdis at the
Third Annual  Great  ljakes IIeather Alliance
Weekend.  This was  my  second  year  at  the
event,  and  there  were  some  great  inxprove-
mentsprimarilytheshuttlebusservicetoifem
the main events, and the main venue itself.

Rather than holding the contests in any of
the  local bars, the organizers chose a com-
pletely private location- Club industry.  This
is  an  amazing  estabhehment-  a  very,  very
nice high-tech fndty with a
modem,  industrial  metalwork  decor.  In  the
center is a large, raised dance floor that looks
a  bit  like  a  boxing  ring,  surrounded  and
enclosed  by   four  large   spiraled  dance
cages  that  extend  from  the  floor to  the
highceiling.Atthefarendofthebuilding
is  a professionally designed and lighted

~stage.AIthenearend,twoindustrialfans,
at  least  8 feet tall each,  slowly oscillate.
There are two bar service areas, a mid level
with restrooms and seating areas, and a third
level  with  additional  restrooms.  The  upper
levels are designed as decks overlooking the
dance floor and stage areas.

My favorite feat`ire-   In the men's rest-
room,youcanlcokthroughaplatetlasswin-
dow and see the dancers below while you're
taking a whiz. How cool is that?

Wisconsin IJL boy Carlus was there com-
peting  in  the   GIJA  Leatherboy  contest.
Carlos did a great job representing himself,
representingtheAngonautsofwiscousin,and
representing the entire state! Althouch he did
not place, he can certainly hold his head high.
There was very fierce competition in this 7-
contest event, and the judges showed no
mercy. One of the contests (Mr. Great I.akes
Olympus) had only ONE competitor, and he
did   NOT  win,   because   he   did   not   Cam
enough points from the judges.

After a quick stop at the 501 Eagle, it was
on to the pansexual play room, where I was
more  than  sufficiently  terrorized (See para-
graph 1} Just when you think you,ve seen it
all. The play room was mostly filled with het-
erosexuals   displaying   and   demonstrating
theirBDSMskills,whilethegayleatherboys
stood  aside  and whispered chtiques among
themselves:   "I would definitely not be seen
in public wearing THAI."
"Maybe if he keeps up that flogchg, he'll

beat a few of those ezfro pounds off of her."
Yes, that was a little frightening, but not

nearly as frightenrin as a recent column I
read    at    www.Ieatherpage.com.    Guy
Baldwin's   13-page   dissertation   about
Radsex sent chills down my spine.

It describes in length how the new phase
of radical sexuality is being expressed- not
in the edgy sex-play of leather men as was
the case in the 1950's and 1960's, and into
the 1970's; but in a new manifestation:
raw, positive, sex-pigs.  Men, specifically,
who are ITV positive, and who knowintly
engage unabashedly in unsafe sex, without

any regard for or fear of the consequences.
These are men who have become desensi-
tized to the calls for safe sex, have become
more  brazen  in  their  activities,  bolstered
by the advances in medical treatments for
AIDS, and without the fear of death asso-
ciated with AIDS in the  1980's.

The most frichtening part is knowing that
Baldwin  is right. The  raw positive  sex-pigs
are among us, and his explanation as to how
and why  they  came to be  is especially  dis-
turbing. This is equally as dangerous (if not
more  so)  than  the  "complacency"  towards
AIDS              Service
Onganizations  I  men-
tioned  in  a  previous
column.  This  is  con-
scientious   infection.
This       is       Russian
Roulette, thouch some
might  argue  that  the
bullets  are  now  rub-
ber.     That     doesn't
make   it  safe.   Don't
point that  thing at me.

It's frustrarfug. The
more  you  tell  peaple,
the  less  they  want  to

hear They've heard it all before anyway. The
peaplewhoacwillingtohelpaebumingout,
orhaveaheadybumtout.Thepeaplewhocon-
tnl)utealebeingtappedout,onaregularbasis.
Andthepeaplewhoneedtowakeupbeforeits
too late ae having too much  fun to wony.
Some don't even cale.

I'm convinced- It's time to channel as much
energy  toward  the  scientific   and  political
communities  as  we  have  been  channeling
toward the medical and social services com-
munities for the past twenty years. God damn
it!  Cbe this shit aleady.

Stop holding people hostage with therapies
and promises of a vaccine. We want a fucking
cure.  Stop funding the invasion of our privaey
with IAIRIorAct Gestapo pchcies and stop
fundingwarsagainstundevelopednatiouswith
megalomaniac mlers as kneeierk reaedous to
onedespicableactthatkinednearly3,unindi-
viduals on  September  11,  2001.   That  same
year,nearly9,OcOAmericansdiedfromAIDS
and  nearly  25,000  more  cases  wele  diag-
nosed.  Where  is  the  knee-jerk  reachon  to
these frichtening statistics?

It is time for more political aedvism and
more activism directed toward the scientific

and medical research communities, but not at
the  price  of  neglecting  the  AIDS  Selvice
OTganizatious. Until there's a cure, 1'11 wear
my UIAC bracelet, and 1'11 keep walking.

Please join the "Give AIDS the BOOT"
team  and  countless  others  at  AIDS  Walk
Wisconsin    in    Milwaukee    on    Sunday,
September 26. You can join or support the
BOOT  Team   at   any  of  our  upcoming
fundraisers  (September  11  at  Cricket's
Fox River ljounge and September  17 at
the Napalese Lounge).
You can also find the team,s web page at
www.AIDSWALKWIS.org, and join the
team or make a contribution there.

People are not going to change their
behaviors and they are tired of being told
to.

It's been a frightening month.


